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GHAP'BR I

INTRODUCT! Olf
The value of an infant acale as a ol1nical instrument depends

almost entirely' upon its &biU ttY to predict intelligence at later ages.
The experimental psychologist worldng in the laborato ry can be interested
in examining Want behavior for its own sake, in order to investigate its

natuN or to attempt to isolate the beginnings ot the more oomplicated higher

ord.er act:iTit1ea. Clearly, the tester of' older age groupe 1.8 concerned
prb.'llill"ily w:tth relating hi. findings to academic progress, work adjustment
or some other teature of the current lite situation. But the clinic:ia.n woo
administers intelligence testa to infanta baa little or no interet in

evaluating infant re.poneea apart trom the extent to which they forecut
intellectual tun<lt.1on1ng in the achoo1 age child and

t:oo

adult.

We know t'f'Ollll ind1rect references in psychological. and .,o1al

cueneork llterature that certain ot the inf'ant tests, in pa:-ticu.lar the
Cattell Infant Intelllgence Soale (20) and the Gesell Developuental
Schedules ()6), are in fairly'

(XU_K)n

use in the clinic. Articles by Carter

and Bawles (19), F.calona (26), Fischer (28), and Galla.gh.ar (,32) reter to
a regular clinical use of t.h.e teat, usually for the purpose of determining

the sui tabUi ty ot young infants for adoption.

Recent prominent textoooks

on psychological testing (1, 22, 68) have devoted special sections to the

problams ot infant testing, renecting the increase or interest in the t.teld.

2
Another likely area in which intent scales a1"8

be1ns.~

used is the dia.gnDs1.e

ot mental. detio1enq, since the need tor parental guidance and plans tor
training the reta!'dad child make detectl.on deeirable at as early

&i1.

age as

possible.
In spite or tbU increased attentLon to intant testa, only the
rather urgent. need or adoption agenCies tor objeotivity in evaluating the

intellectual potentialities ot the intant can a.ocount. tor their clinical
usage, becau.se l"Neuoh on infant scales has been l1m1ted and the tindings
on predictive efficiency have been untaWrab14h

Several inf'ant teste have

been published since Ge.ell (33) deaC1"ibed hie tiNt group ot developmentAl.

itua in 192$,

but W1"1 little follow-up _rk has been done on any or the

scal.s and the etud1ee which haw been reported have mt been of tmifora'ly

acceptable quality. Almost all have been conducted on very small groupe
and in aome reports the reeul ts have not been clearl,. presented.

But the

more det1n1tiTe st00188 have agreed that infant seal. in their present
stage ot de'f'8lopment are poor predictors of latw 1nt.elllgence. The highest
correlation found tor an age leftl under twelve months

11&8

.47, obtained

nelson and Richard (,9) who studied the six month items ot the Gesell
Schedules.

'l)'pically, the correlations haw been much oloser tD zel'O,

1nd:lcating that. prediotions bued on early scorN have llttle more than

chance possibility of accuracy.

In investigating the pretti.ott ft ettioienc:r of Want seal_,
the OOl'll!ftOn procedure has been to

c~pare

the intant scores lIith scores

by

3
obtalmd at .. lat.er age on a weUestabllshed teat, usually one of t.he foms
of t.m St8ntord-Binet Scales.

BUt an inquir.Y into the relationship betnen

early'md later tntAllligenoe as measured by intelligence teate inT'olvee

more than the

JIISft

application ot st.atistics to two sets of IQ

the ruults as tinal evidence either in favor

question.

There

C'O

or

t.

and accepting

or against the scale in

certain .t&oto1"5 of posaible influence ..bioh the

researcher mUilt oonaider and perhaps retain as limitat.ions upon hie findLnga.

Some ot these deriw trom the testing devices _64, While others pertain to
t.Ile nature

or

intelligence itself. Since the.. 1ntroductor;y comments ana

prefatory to such a predictive atuc:tr. it will be well to exGine the..
factors further at this point.
It is now reoogn11,ed that there can be considerable Tart abi IIty
I

and inconsistency 1n the measurement. of the intellectual development of &n:1'

parUcu.l.a:r' individual.

There wu a tim when PIIychologlats

wre oonvinced

that SOOftU, on intelligence tests rema1.ned relative17 the aaoo, provided

onl7 that the teata

lIIU'e

._quate and environmental conditions were not

dra,sticaJ.l3" changed. However,

thlnk1n~:;t

aoout the so-called "constancy"

ot the IQ baa been revised in reGent yearfS as research findintl8 have
continued to sbow tbat the IQ is not the stable index of brightness it was

once considered to be. especially during the infanoy and preschool periods.
Such key studies &8 tho" by Bndny (15), JleaJoborn and Rothey (24),

HoMik (49), and Bayley (10, 12) have indio.:;..ted that individual variability
occurs over long periods of time, ru.though var.tabllity does decrease with

aee_

Perhaps the most str1ld..ng ev.idence on this entire question can be

found in the individual intelligence growth curves which have been publldled
in the periodic reports on the Berkeley Growth study (8, 10, 12). Wide

fiuctuationa in intelligence _re found for many of tha children included

in that study.

Children who demonstrated early precoctty 8ometirne$ proved

later to be average or even slow learners, and sometimes the reveftie was
true, with some children showing initially slow developaent and a more rapid
growth tempo late!" on. Wbm the children in the Berkeley study wre e1 ght .

years of age, it . . found tb,'lt. only' a fifth 01' tal gxou.p had maint.ained
any atab1l1ty 1n their relat1,... stltus over the eight yea.r pll'iod (12).
Similar 'Variations in mau\u'ed intelligence can be to'W'1Cl 1n the ind1vid.ual
P'Owth eal"ftS included in the Harvard Growth studg publications (24, 20).

As the evidence ot variabU1ty in the young chUA accumulate.,

researchers are laced with the moe88i tyo! expta.ining it. I t is probably
unnecessary to point out. th at whtle IQ inconstancy an:! varlabll1 ty of
intelligenee are closely reI <Ited concepts, they are not identloaJ..
Irregularities in an intellipnce growth curve could cODQe1'ftbly be due

almost entirely to the test inatl"Wl\ents used.

Under such .condi tiona,

intelligence as a. basic property of the individual. wO'.lld remain the same,
but successive tests would faU

tor one or more reasons to measure it in the

same way, thus producing spu.rioua changes in the I'l'..

On the other hand,

inconsistencies in IQ spores could renect actual. changes in
perhaps even the ooopo8i tion

ot

'f'b& undel'ly:i..u.g intelligence.

thtfr

tanpo or

The extent to which in'l."!.gulA'Ir.t ttes are a tUOJticn of the t.t
irwtruments i8 dlfficult to determine.

Under present test.ing conditiona

different tests must be eaplo;:red for the different age ranges in a

longitudtnal stud;r_ But testa are known to difter widel;y 'On several counts,
such ae: kinds 'Of' abilities lOOtl.sured, relati va dLtieulty at different age
levela, ElUsceptibil1ty to environmental in..t:l.uenees, and dePEmdence upon

social. and aultural factors.

In addition, st.andard.laation populations are

different for dlf'terent testa and seoree are not directly comparable.

or all 'Of the.. factors

mic~ht

inconais"te.Dcy 'Or Inconatanoy

An::/

affect a part.icu.lar moosuremcnt and creat.e

or

the IQ. 1-117,

or

ooorse, these :tnnueno••

could onl.y be contmllsd by a test which would measure the same abilitiea

from birth 'On through maturity and tor which scores would be expressed in

standard units. Until such a test i8 found, it ever, these factors inherent
:tn teat inst:rumenta will oontinue to oosoure actual irregulAritles whicb .tght
be 'Occurring.
An add! tional d1£fiou.lt7 which 1. oruoialf'or Want scale

Coo.8truction 1s the problem of identifying intelligent. behaVior in the
infant. and devising .i3uitZlhle teet items to evaluate it.

'l'he activities

usually considered to be m.anifestations of general intelligence - the
abilities to retain and to recall, the abstract lind to relate - can be
preN:ll.ed to exist in SOM potential. torm in the very young infant, but they

are as yet unrealized doe to 1mmaturi ty ot: phya10al development and lack
of experieMe.

The scope of 1nf'ant responses is llmited.

As far as 0 an be

6
datsl"Xlrlned..

l'llOSt.

early acti viti eJ are of a senaorimotor xwtu.ro, Md infant

seal.. which test abi.llties under twelve months mceasarlly inalude many
Jtems which tap sensorimotor adjust.ioonts, despi"t;e special .fi'orta to exclude
th(~:m.

VlU"ious studies ha..... revealed the eenaorimtor items ot the infant

scalae to be j)Oor predictoro 0:£ lu.ter :lntelligenoe (6, 59).
rema.in the po8Qb1l1ty tha.t those aspects

at infant

But then does

behavior which do

bear some direct relationship to lat.or intelligence are still being
overlookDd:

that.f"urther rosearch may per.tdt test constructors to isolate

them «rld utilize t.'1am attecti."sly as good prediotors.
But even it our testing :l.nstr"l:mlonta

Wel"e

pNo1se17, it is possible that inconsistencies in

ot time would occur as an

able to measure intelligence
500res OftI'

a long period

innate characteristic or intellectual. growth.

Perhaps illtclligence is oomposed of several 1dJ::\d.a of ahili ties which

Rl"e

not

all of the ea.ne strength in a given individual and which emerge at different

ti:nes during the ille span.

Since intancy is the period of L'lOst rapid

growth, one would therefore expect the greatest variability to ooeur in the
infancy peri.od.
t.~E".re

Further, if the separate ahili ties emerge at different times,

need be no qlalltath-e

agreel::~nt

bet_en infa."lt behavior and later

intelligence. Instead, the relatlu.l'1ship Ul£J3 be oomething like tMt of' a
foundation to its !SUperstructure, important to the existence and balance of

the building but differing in c"'mpoaition.
~m

is

of infant research.

8.

sharp division ot opinion on this point in trle field
Gssell, whose observational studies of infant behaVior

conducted at Yale Un! verai ty were the pioneer efferts in this country and

7

ex;"lanation ba,gad on the intezrlty of the nervous system.

Aooording to

in pa. ttf!!'l'lS of behavior governed 'by decp...seated ontoganettc lau of
developmel1t~l

seqcumoe from birth to maturl ty (3$, p.

growth is orderly and

pro~:mssive.

d:lf'!erlng from tndividual. to imUV'ldual

only in tel.l'lPO or develop!aentu rate.
careers of large mrihers

or

(lesell bas followed the mental growth

ohildren and has pUblished several reports of

(34, 36). He beliaves th.t mental

his research

4). Further, mental

growth 1s predictable if

(1) the end. pl"Od';lcts or ma.."ltrll growth at the various age

ItWea are

aaM.afac1:orily isolated and (2) clinieal ra.ther than psyobometr1e ap')r&lsals
are !!lade. In keeping with his thinkin; on the lattorpoint, Gesell has made

very littJ..e use of qu.antitatiw scoring and at.atistioal ilDthods, which
has mde it difficult. to eval'JJl1;.e his work and compare it 'With other research

in the field.
OPl)Qsed to tm thin.1dnJ of Genll is that ot Bayley, 'Whose
Nsearch has been dascribed as t.hl2l :!tost detlnit1ve study' of tnfll'lt teDt:i.ng.
The subjects or the Beriteley Grcn'f:th study,
time or

th~

latest report" have been

perlodJc exsmina.'ti -:.:nth

relationships

betwe~m

t'.~>::nty-f'ive

rQllo~"(1:d

years of' ago at the

fro:n early infancy by moans of

lor t!1ese subjeotf1 Bayley hna l'ound no :sign1flcBnt

early sao:>'es and later IQ fa. and in her recent report

8he interprets bar reault::; as folloWSI
'l"he~e

findJngs give little hope ot ever being able to measure
stillble and predictable intell.eotual. factor in the wry young.

II

8
Ml Incli.ned to think that the ma.jor :r&a.son for this failure
rests in the natunt ot intelligence i _1t. I see no reason why
.~(t should c(;rttinue to think of" i.."1tclligence as an integrnted (or
slmple) entity or capaci t:r 1IIh1ch gl'O'WS throughout ohildhood by
steady accrctiuns. (12, p. BC7)

I

fur~ction::.,

each gl"O'fJing out of hut not neooesarlly correlated Yfith previously

fJaturod behavior patterns; the whole
crg~C'!~.7;ations (S).

accor(Un,~

s. precoss of d;rnamic or oha.'1ging

Hot.enrer, aile believes that a "g- factor does apPf'ar

haoolOOpoai tiV6 wl th tests a.t later
Al though,

bein~

~es.

SCion

She points out f'u,l"thert.hat

to her fi ndlnj£;s" in'tel1ectual develop.nant :is a. highly

f.5.ve or six yearn of sge '*ehildren can, be reliably olaosified into broad

it Dayley's ccmcllUl:Lona are proved correct, it uill never be y::ossible to UN

infant behavior as a Luis

1'01"

predi.ctin{i: later status.

Tho most that

e'V8n the best. infant scale could ofter would be an aoottrata appraisal. ot

9

developmmt tor the particnl.ar age level tested, unfortunately, 8UCh
intoraation is of little ..lue
~se ~d

tor

olinioal pU1'p08e••

soaR! of tb,e Present st!S[

Despite the pessimistio out:look tor infant intelligence scales,
the pre_nt study

ot the predicti f t

val_

ot the Oattell Infant Intell1geftCe

Scale h88 been UDdeta.ken be_use the scale is in current cl1n1oal use and
some data on ita actual c1ird.cal etfiohmcy should be aftilab1e.
study ot the Cattell Scale hu ever been published.

No valid1ty

Cattell warned ot

doubtlul val1d1 ty under twelve months - &l thougb her correlation coefficients

ot .10,

.34, and .18 tor three,

six and nine months were bighill' than bee

obtained b.r Bayley tor the Cal1f'omia F1rat rear Mental Scale.

However,

Eeoalona (2S) indicat.ed the. the correlat.ions she bad found in cllnical
pftO\ioe ,between cattell ••timates of intelligence obtained in early Wane)"

and during the preacbool yttvs wre better tban pftv1oU88tudie. oft lntant
teets had reported.

(!.ecalona admitW that her actual nUtlber of cues ...

11'I8l.1 and ahe did not pabl.lah m,. ligule. to 8Ublrt;antiate her statements.)
One ot the probable reasons for the clinical usap ot the Cattell

Scale is it' rueablanoe to the well established St4ntord-Binet Scale. In
tact, it . . eo conet.1"I1Cted

lUI

to tON a do'll'ml\tlrd extension of 'orm L of

the Stantord-Binet, and1\e findings are expreased in the familiar JlA and

IQ

URi'..

Howe...r, another possible reason tor 1 is aCCHtptaaoe has been tbe

claire made by Oattell (21) that even for the age level. under._lft raontha
ext.l"8IB8 variation. from the no_ "in the direction of both teeblem:l.tldednee8

10

and superiority" can be identified with the use of the scale..

This is

contrary to the findings of Bay1ey who di8COvered relativelY large shirts in

position made by' indi:vidllal children along the cont1nuum from low to high

intelligence.

Moreover, Cattell herself in her earlier publication (20,

p. ,6) described some instances of growth irregul.a:ritie. aimilar to those

repol"ted. by

:sayle,..

Since her stateJmnt is at variance with the only factual

evidence . . haw, it ,mould be ftAlmined crit.1cally trith additional data.

Acoordingly, this HS.uOO will ooncem 1tsell Wi ttl the extent of

agreement between t..be scorea obtail3ed on two intelligence wats - the
C&ttelllntant Intelligence Scale md the aevised Stantord-Binet Scale,

'rom L - wben adldn1etered to a group of one hundred and ten cbUdl"el'l, in
ordeJ' \0 determine (a) the prGdiCtiV8 wlue at the catten Soal. tor this

group of ohildren and Cb) the sucoess ot the CatteU Scale in ldentJ..ty1ng

the extremes of Werior and superior intelligence at an earq age. The
children to be stud1ed

_1'9 exarained

wi th the cattell Soale at six months

at age and were later retested with the Stanf'ord-Binet Scale 'lben thlltY

1M" in the three to

six )"Gar age range.

As • related investigatIon, the extent

ot agreement between the

1ntelUgenoe at \be.. childNn and oertain feAtures of tblJir natural
backgrounds and their environment will be examined..

group

1J8I'G

The children in th1a

adopted in ear171ntancy, and tairl1' complete records of the

backgrounds of both the natural parents and the aWptive parents are

available. Tb:1a aftords an opportunity to explore and to oompare the
correlations between the intelligence ot the children and tb& education and

11
socio-eoonomic status ot the adoptive parents, and the intelligenoe ot the
children and. the education of the natural parents.

Ftducat1..onal statue

18 frequently substituted wbm no other m.easure ot parental abil1ty is
availabla.
The results of these inveat:.gationa can then be compared lfi th the
findings ot other studies.

For example, Honzik (SO) .. studying eight-year-

old children l"e&l"ed with their own parenta, tound that mental test seons
correlated .)6 wi t.h mid-parent education and .41 111 th parent sooio-economie

status.

Bayley ell), for her group of Berkeley chUdren reared with their

awn parenta, round a correlation ot .SS with socio.....conomic ratings and
educa tion
of .Qh,

ot the parents

.6;,

when the children were ten years old and correlations

and .60 \d th m1.d-p:arent education when the cl1ildren wre

sixteen, 8,eventoen md ei&hteen years old respe-ctivel,y*

no agreement between these tactors while the children

Bayley had found'

'Wel"e

infants, but

d1aoow:red that correlations increased stead1l1 as the children. matured;

she the:reto:ro found it reasonable to usume a hered! tar! core of

pa~nt-

child s1milari. ties in mental characteristic., even though suoh similari tiel
may not be evidenced during the first year or so of the childts life.
Bayley agreed that

th~

effects ot' envirom.ent were d1.tf'ioult to detanawJ

however, she believed tha.t her hypothesis was supported bY' a
by Skodak and Skeels (62) on a group

Skeels found a oorrelation of

ot

adopted ohildren.

.44 between

Gtud~'

conduoted

Skodak md

the true mother's !Q and the

ohild's score when the children stud:Led were thirteen and a half' yea.rs of
age, whereas correlations with eduoational status of the adoptive parents

12
were .00 to .06.

It should

theref'o~ prove

tnterest;ng and profitable to

.f

examine these relationg}dps for the one hundred and ten adopted children
in this study and compare them with the

e~ller

findines.

·.

REvnlV 0' 'll!r:' LIT ERA'fUR! .... I
'l'he period

ot infancy is usually considered

to extend up to

eig.':lteen months, or by someauthori tie., up to twenty-tour month.s.
that age level is regarded as the presohOol period.
been overlapping

ot these aGe levels

Beyond

'fbere has, ot course,

by iiJrt,ell1genCe 8Ca.leS.

The Cattell

Scale extends _ll up into the preschool period. '.hro ot the _lllmown

pr'escbool tute. the Merrill-Palmer Scale (64) and the Uilme80ta Pre-School
Scale (US), preaent i tema tor u low as eighteen months.

But since the

present. research is comemed with an age level within the tiNt year of
life, only thoae at.udiea and testa which have specific reference to that.

period will be considered in the following
Thera are

~

NtlfWDe

ot the literature.

pointe of dilterence between the development

and behavior ot the 10Ullg infant and the preschool ehild which justify ..

separate consideration ot their teeting problems.

The young infant must be

tested either while lying in a crib or plaoed 1n a well supported sittinc

position. The D01"'JI&1 preschool child can walk and move independentJ.y, aM
hence can ua'11U8 .. po8i1i1on at a table with the examiner.

The infant. doea

not engage in verbal coaun1eation. The preschool child u._ speech as a
tool and cm participate in activi ties demanding ftrbal. l"8lPOnsea.
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The infant

14
:reacts primarily to the teat..ing equipn_ whioh must be eepeo1&ll.y de.igned

to elicit the desired behaVior. Only lecondarily does he U8U&l.l1' relate
to the examiner, who thus acts in the testing 81 tuation as an obHl'¥'8r.

contrast., the preschool child ia capable

01"

In

ent.er:iJ.1g into a direct inter-

personal. relationship with t.he examiner 8ld the qWll1t,. of rapport ae8Ulllea a

much greater importanoe.
But. 110ft particularl,. for the purposes of test const.ruction, the
young inCant's deftlopmenUl. rate is much moN rapid cd t.he nature of the

teet itama the. elves 1& quit.e different.. As will be pointed out in JIOJ'e
detail, the teat i tame in the tiret six lIlOu1ibs are lal'lely leMorimotor in

character, wt t.his component hae been found. to decrease gradually in
importanoe attar that .e level. In contrNlt. the test aotil"1t1ea designed
tor tbs preschool child are more ohea.r17 ot a problem solving nature.

Hlstoriea;L Develoent. C?t Infant Intelliea08 Te.ts
A. 8U1"W7 of tbe hie tory of tntant intelligence teet d.evelo~nt

raveal.l an early lnterest in the field. Over the )'ears a large INDlbitr of

teat items tor eTaluatlng ditfel'eJlt upecta of infant behavior have been
devised. and preemlt.ed e1 t.her as supplements at the lawar end

ot teata tor

more advanced age levels or as gmups oonst.1tut.lna separate in.fet scaled.
As early as ~, when he published his scale

tor

meuuring

intellJ.genoe in the school ch1ld, Binet (14) proaented four or ti ve i tea
which

wel"lO

eui table for evaluating reactions of infanta under one year.

How.ver, he intended the_ lteu to be used in

d1Uerentiat1~

mental

defeott.,..s Who were too retarded to perf'ol'Ul on the regular scale, in

oonaeq:&enoe, Binet did not assign fIl):Y exact. age placement to these tests
1n terms

or

their applicability to infant behanor, but it is interesting

to note that all of theM it. . -

name17, ft&otion

to light and sound,

prehension atter tactile noi tation and after vi81l8l perception, and
imitation of mo..,.".ntB and execution ot simple orders 1n response U> word or

gesture - appear 1n present

day-

infant scales in some

to~

In hi. 1922 revision of the' Binet scale, Kuhlmann (53) extended
the t.eat at the lower end from three years cbwn to three months, proesenting

it ... itas for scoring at each of the age levea of three, siX, nine,
twel'fe, eighteen and twenty-four months. In the 1939 nvision of the
Kuhl.ma.nn-B1net Scale (54), fourteen items ana preecmted tor the tirst yeu,
arranged in the order of their d1ft"iculty.

8oore8 are expreaed 1n terms of

growth 0U!"V8 't'&lu.es, ud.e of equallmittlJ of aeuuremen't.

over the )'Mrs since 1919, when
the Yale Clime of Child

standard
infant;

1~s

BCaleS -

nevelo~t,

he began his trsw.t1gat1ons in

GeseU haa developed mm)" of' the

used in the cU1"'l'ent intantteeta. The autbors

or

the recent

Ba:1le;r, Oattell. Gilliland ar.d Griffit.hs - haw all ideated

that they drew !wavily on Oesell items. In 1925, 0 ...11 publiahed hie
fi.rst schedule of developmental norms (33), extending mm birth up to five

years. Over 1'1 ve lmndred chIldren are examined. at tour, aix, twalYet,
eighteen, twenty-tour, 'tbirty-etx, torty..... i~t and Sixty months of acte, and
eepar:'£t..e schedules, involYing .. total. of one hundred and
i

teu, were then arranged tor

each level

fitt.r

normative

ot development. The chief objeotion
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raised against t.his f'iret seale was that no precise ratings of' a ohild'"
deVelopmental level could be obtained. Gesell described different grades

of eucceas tor each item,

80

that a general idea of a child's developmental

level co'Uld be established by examtn"ing the different degrees of success
attained on t.he total soa1..e 'b:ut he did not indio!. te 4t'i1 exact at-&ge
valuea tor his items.
In 1947, Genll published the moat recent description 01 h1a
reviaed and suppl.eaented verlfion - the Gesell l)Jvelopmental Sohed:u.lAls (.36).
This revision presented over two hundred items repreaenting behavior
oharaoteristics tor the age level. betmatm tour weeks and torty:-two months.
As in the early scal., items are arranged to check behaVior in tour aepaRte
areas of' development -

l~••

motor, adaptive and

pe~onal....ocial.

'or

example, at too aix months (tnnty-tour weeu) level there are Six mowr
items, six adaptive ltema, th:r&e language :tt•• and tour !»1"eonal-eoc1a.l
item8.

1'he noms 1n each area

Wft

derived from observation of infante and

young cb1ldren, and wre plaoed 'Wi'tih objective reterence to the age at
which theT elicited bEthavi-or patterns aN norma.lly expected

to appear. It

is important to Z"emlBmber that Geaell's schedules comprise a normative scale,
rather than an intelligence scale in the strict sense.
bEthadol"

method

at its expected level of

or item

His NBthod

or

tapping

a;>pearanc8 di.t'f'ers trom the empiri cal.

seaction - that of usigning i t . selection on the basis or

percentage or sucoesses by a gi Vfm age group. The Gesell seale does not
lend i tselt to an IQ rating. aJ. tbough the intant t s total sCIOre on the rour
areas of behav10r oan bet divided by the ohl'onological age to give a

17
developmmtal quothmt, whioh indioates the proportion of normal development

present at the ti.!ne of .the examination.

There has been one study ot the

six months items ot the Gesell sohedules which will be reported later in this

chapter.
Another normative scale was published in 1928 by Hetzer and.
wolt (47).

On the basis of twenty'-!our hour obeerw.t.1one of infants in the

laboratories of the Peychologiclu Institute of Vienna" these authors devised
fOOnthly norms through eleven months. In 19:)) and in 1935, Buhler (16, 17)
published other versions

ot these testa, in Which

to t-wo years and revised along the general Unea

the scale was extended up

ot

the Binet scale.

A

series or ten :1tems was prennted tor each month lavel up to twelve months,
items being selected to naluat,t, tour general lin('s or development. The
tests

If'8l''e

drawn up af'ter ten prel1minarytJ'ials were made

then giftn to thiJ"t7 children at Hob month level.

expressed 11'1 tel"mS
bual score.

ot a develoJ,IMntal. age, obtained

tor each month and

'I'm final. score ie
by adding credits to ..

Gerta.in of the !3uhler tests were used by Cattell and Gilll.land

in the const.ruction

ot their soaleth

P~ver,

criticized tor clinioal usage because it

w.

the Buhl.er scale has been

standardized on inst1 tut.1.onal

babies and because 1. t contains man;y 81 tuations which are truetrating or
frightening to the ohild. Further, using Buhlsr's elm cla.aa1f'iol.t1on of

behaviore:, Cat,tell found less than half of the items to :relat.e

mai~

to

mental. development (20, p. 22).

In 1928, L1ntert and Hierholzer (;6), gradttata students at the
Catholic Univerai ty

ot America, published their point seale

t'Jl'

the firet

16
ttrrelve months, based min.ly on the Gesell tests.

It was elaited to be the

first standardized Beale with age norms published for that :r;er:tod of life.
The seale was divided into t'WO series, and included tests tor one" two,

tour, six, nine and twelve months. Tables indtcating percentages ot
neceSHS in the various tests were presented for ealoulat1..ng age 001'lnS,
the tinal results to be expressed in L-R Quotient.
test authors, the

only one study,

According to the

total point scores showed a l1nEHu' increase with age.

indicati~

poor predictive value tor this scale, has been
The extent ot the

published, it will be described later in t.h1.8 chapter.

clinical usage ot the Lintert.H:1erholzer Scale is not known.
As an outgrowth of hcr longitudinal study, which involved oYer

1.1.42

tests on sixty-one childNn during the first three years, Bayley

published tOO C31.ifornia First Year Mental Scale (4) I covering the flae range
on one month to eighteen mont.ha.

Ueing a large waller of. Oesell items, Bqley

included tests ot adaptib.lllty or learning, IIld tests

or

sensory acuity and

tine JIlOtor coordination.- She placed her items on a. continuous scale in

order of ditfioulV by the Thuretone )lathod of' Absolute Scaling, and she
indicated exact at-age yalues for each item.

Results are expressed in terma

of a oumulative point score based on the number of the childts

sueo&88SS.

Bqle;y. s scale 1s considered to be fairly well standardized and to include

a eutficient number and variety ot ltem.a.

However, t.he scale has been found

to have poor predi oti ve value.
On the basis ot examinations conc'ucted on "several hundred"
children at the Iowa Child Welfare Research station, Fillmore (27)
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published the Iowa Tests tor Young Children in 1936. These tests,

including forty-nine items, covered tho
years .. but th.ay

l'I'el"e

~e

rant"e of four months to two

never adopted extemdvel;y tor intant testing in clinical

praotice. One possible explanation is the very maall number

or

items

presented ror the first twelve months - only ten iteme: ware given tor the
pariod from live to nino months, two of them tor the six month leval.
Originally.. t.he t.eat i toms wero

a.ccordi.ng to t.he percentage

&rr~ed

ot

luoc.saesses, and _ntal age oredits were found tor each item trJ d1.:nd.1.nz the
ago range covered by the %'.UlIUbcr of i tans in the partdcular age range.

This

system was then discarded in ra.wr ot a point seale with the itmns tlrraq;ed
in the ardor ot ditticul:ty.. acco:rding to Thurstone ts Method ot Absolute
Scaling.

According to tho auth-Jr, the Iowa tests roo asuro soma abll1t;r

which increases with age. FUlmore found that her tests failsd to

correlate highly with later Stanford-Binet IQts, however¥

~lo

studies,

aside from the author's original Pnlsenttlt.i.on, have iJeen reported on this

saal••
The Cattell Infant Intolllge~loe Scale, published in 1940, will be
described in detail in Chapter IV.

The most reoontly developed infant ocale

in this country' has been the

~iorthwe8tern

ori.g1nally described in 1943

uJ

Infant Intelligence Scale,

GiJl11and and Shotwell (41), and later

presented 1n its revised form by Gilliland (37).
W"Jrk on the scale at the request

The authors began their

ot a child care institution interested in

detormining the suitabil1 ty tor adoption

ot

the very young infant.

A large

number ot items from existin;; slOales, mainly those of Gesell, Cattell and

20

Buhlm:-, wa wall as soma new items, were administered to approxhrately f'1 ve
hundT'ed children, lll.Ostly inetttut10n babies. On the basis of tests tor 276
bableu whose records

~

complete t a

!,~.na.l

revision

l'IQS

mde miah ecnsj.sta

of forty items arranged in 'tMo oVAl"lapping serl.e. (38, )9), covering the

age g!'(:mps from tour to tottl"toen weeks an d thirteen to ttdrty.e1 x vmoks.
An IQ can be computed

number

or

frllt

a.rr.y

l1~e.. ~

raw score of the test being the

items passed. In nlactn,;:: his tt..o:ms, G:i.lliland usoo tha motlx>d

,)f i.ncreaoo in paroentfi;;e of passes w1.th chronological age..
r~ve

;x'lrcent of

It

se~nty

the infan,ts at a given age 1e,,",1 oould pass an ttam, it was

ccH'tstdemd to be 001:"7'9ot1;; placed.

nilliland claimed evidence of high

validity tor his scale on the basis or later stantord....Jt'...net results, but he

did not publish data to amplif'::r this statement..
In 19$4, a Bn tish r,syehol,t)~st, Ruth Gritt1 t.llS, published the
'r1,tfi tha Mental Development So&10 (46), oovering the age range tmm two to

twenty-tour raonthe. Baaed on the author's researeh on over' 1000 infants
between the ages

ot two weeke and two ;rerrl'S, and standardized on 604

Ifl'llpresentatl vo .. L:>ndon l.ntant.s, th1s soale is tho
dE)ta.tlod infant

~st

lOOn

elaborat.a and

to date. The s,\ltllor indicated in the mllnutl.l her belief'

that all upects of mental development are ropreMntod dari!1€; the first J"J&r
of ille.

Five separate scales are presented - Looomotor, Yersona1....soclal,

?eal"tng and Speec-h, Eye end H.a:nd, and F$rformanrAJ eadl sCtlle contains
t1.tty...t,w)

f.I~p&\"'te

i tams

lU"l"a~ed

on month levell 1n orderot d:tff1<ml ty

(on the basis ot the percentage of babies passing them month by' month),

a tot:1]. of 260 items in all. The scales oan be scored separately and

The au. thor points out the uSE·fu.lness or this

aoparntc quotients obtained.

l:1rOeadllre fur the differential diagnosis 01' handloapped children. As a
total score en

th!t~

five scales, a. General Quot:tcnt (OQ) :1.s obtained by

totalin\; the l"li.'Umber of i

~

passed

L~

all and computine a mental. at.;+';.
aitn1ni.a~ring

mal"ltlSl inclu.des tetw.lcid instructions for

The

!lnd 5C.)rinc the

The Nature of Infant Teet I t.all&
•

•

1

I

I ,

I

Itaa selection poses a

pa:rtic;l.l~

ditticult;;- tor inl"ant teet

ccnvtruetion becttu:.sQ of the lack ct std.t4ble exter.na.l criteria..

In

selaetillil lntnnt test 1. wms and pla<:-lng them on the Goals, the chief
criterion haa heen prob,-ttess:lve

~crease

in tbe percentage or sucoesses a.t

successive age levels.

Addi. Monal cri ter:'.a u.sed by' most test authors include

(a) appropr:iat.enesst in

10

5.ntelJ.igence, (b)

tr~&dom

tar an can be

dete~d,

as indicators of

twm the influencea or home tra:Lmng, a.'ld other

social and rultural factors, (oJ internal item oonsistency and correlation
yd. th the total scale, and (d) or rlV'PJlience in administrntl.on and scoring.
~cause

of' the use of the criterion

Ih\'j"Cver, motor behavior bas not been found

at later ages.

or

;;n"lgret;:siOfl wI t.h age,

to COrl"fJlate 'well with lntelligence

Bayley (6) round SOl:e sotlmuni ty

ot i'unot:ton

~t.~n

rJ.l.ental and

vlcin1tq of

.5 -

but the relationship dropped markedly af'ter that age level.

Nelson and. Rioha.rda (59), in a study of the six months items of the GeseU
DeveloptBnt.al Schedules, found that' motor items, includ.ing poaturo-looCDOtor
and manipulatory activities, did not correlate highly' with mental. denlolDGnt

at two md three years of age, although they had oorrelated fairly 'W.ll with

the total teet per.tormance at six months. Corre:latiot'l8 for the motormanipula.tive items dmpped tram .65 tor t.he total 8ix months ta.t score to .30
wi th St!l1ford-BJ.Mt scores at three

post\ll"Oo4lOtor items dropped from

years. S"imilarly', cor.relationa tor

.55 to

.21.

Bayley sought tD overcome the influences of motor 1 teu by

arranging testa of tJli& natUft into a separate motor 80&1. (7).
also sought to e11mina:t,e items which appeared to be £9lated

Cattell

chi~

to

motor ability. Gesell separated infant behavior into several categories,

among them motor development, eo
Similarly, Buhler separated

t.~t

h(lT tQt

as imolving "bod1l.y control".

separate evaluations could be made.

items and designated certain subtests

However, the difficulty in maldIlfJ a clear-

cut distinotion be'bwf.tt!tn motor and other type. of behavior during the .first

year of Ute, and hence of excluding (:ntirely the intluenee of motor
development, has been pointed out br Gesell in the following cortmentl
Motor and adaptive b$havior are int:1mately combined in
ea.rly life, because undor the pres8U1"e of growth, a nol"mlll infant
feels impelled t.o put each newly attained motor ability to
repetitive use, and to exercise it with experimental variatioIll.'J.
For example, an eight 'RElk old intant cannot reach tor a rattle
but will brleny retain a rattle plaoed 1n bia hand - a slight
bit Qf adaptive behavior which ia not altogether pure reflex.
At _lva weeks he will hold tIle rattle actively and oven gl.ance
in its direotion. At sixteen WHks be regards it immediately and

2)
intently. He also deploys his eyes in a roving manner t.o "contact"
hi8 surroundi ngs. In the next· two months he reaches out to
contact, to grasp and to hold. Thus by subt.le growth stages
which begin very early the infant's visual and manual behavior
take on voluntary and adaptive ohara.cteristioe (35, p. 58).
An inspection

ot tbe existing infant seales n:tVOUI a similarity

in the kinds of it81ilS included, eepeoially tor the age levels under

. twelve months.

In the fint place, the items are limited by' the sr..all

range of behavior that. can be elicited trom the infant. Further, most
of the recent ten authors have a)l''I'owed heavily tl'tlm Gesell '8 normati va
items, a1 though they have frequently placed them at other than the
originally deaignawd age levels in a.ccord with their own tindinge.

The

t"ollowing items t"l'CIlI. Bayley'ascale, together with the exa.ct at-age

placement for each item.. an presented here as typioal

or

the activities

expeoted in tost.ing the aix40nth-01d inf'ant.1

6.0S
6.1

Reaches persistently'
Turns after spoon
l!1M'Ol"

image, approaoh

6.1

Pioks cube deftlY

6.1

In'eftl syllables
Bangs in Plai'
Sustained attention to r:ing
Unilateral reaoh
Vocalizes satisfaction
Litts cup by tho h&nQe
ExploIts strin!; plq
Rotates wrist
Scoops pellet

6.:3
6.4
6.4
6.45
6.$
6.6
6. .,
6.1
6.8

Moat of the test. authors have avoided any logical explanation of
the nature

or

the behaVior underly:1ng their teet lte.ms.

to this 13 Geflell who utilized tbo

tOUl"

An exception

catogor1es of behaVior - language,

:personal-ooeial, adapt.1_ and motor behavio1"8.

Buhler also at't,empted

som.e classification, by 1;abeling the individual items in accord

beha,vior they wore intended to evaluat.e.

nth tho

Her syst_ included tour general

lima of developaent - bodUy control, mmtal abili'ty. manipulation of

objects and aocial development.

Dqa:r attempted several classifications of her iest i t _

but

found the to be UMatisf.a.c1ior,y_ "In.many c&les an adequate response

to a test 81 tuatJ.on Nql118s abili t.1..es of more thAn one kind, so that
items -7 be equally '\tell asa1gned to two or more classes."

(5,

p. 63)

As has already been pointed out, GeHU fcUl'ld this to be true but be
attempted to ..hot the t;ype of behavior chief'ly 1nvolved in order to

pro'¥1de a means ot evaluating progress in certain general areas or grwoth.
An added difficulty

noted Dy Bayley in olQ(dfying teats into aub-groups was

that no two areas ot inlet devolopment show parallel develop!'J8ltt.. She made
a broad clu81!lcation ot test :1 tema into two categories - eensorimoto r and
adaptive behavior (the lirst group involving senaory acuity and tine motor

&dju8tmente, the second denand1ng learning and problem solving) - and stud1ed
their influences on teet performances wring the first

that development. during the first six or eil#lt. months
motor in charactel", whereas 1#che lllOftt
by testa only after that pririod.

(5,

t~

,.81".

1mB

Sbe disoovered

largely sensori-

adaptive behavior i8 meaaund

p. 63>-

BayleY'a findings are pt"obably applicable to all or the infant
intelligence scales. watson (68, p. 334), for examp:u., has indicHted in
general way the ohief abilities demanded by the Cattell sub-tests duri.ng

the first twelve months.

Acoording to his deSignation, the tasks are

at.

largely percoptive in nature at the earliest levels - tor example,
attending to sounds or v::i.sually following a moving rlng.

Beginning at

aoout five months, there ls a gradual change to more manipul..a.tory
(adaptive) tasks. The first verbal type of test appears at nine months,
involving adjustment to 'm::>rds - that i.s, p3rl'onning an actiVi ty in response

to a spoken
months.

~Dt.

The tirst speaking vocabularJ i tom appea..rs at eleven

From that point on, more verbal tests a.:m utilized, al tho~h

nllUUpuJ.<3.tory teats still predominate.
There have been two studies of inrant tests in which fa.ctorial

procedures have been utilized in exaud.ning the nature ot infant test items-.
lforldng with the items ot tm six month level of the Gesell Schedlles,

nelson and Richards (60) found that three tacton aeoned to 8.acount tor most
ef the variance in the behaVior of the six-m.onth-old Want, as tested by

the seventeen items in the middle range of difficult,y - 25 percent to
7~

percent passing. ?hease factors were deSignated as <a) testattilityor

"halo err.ct" (b) alertness and (c) "motor ability." In the second sbldy,

Hof'staetter (48), -working with 3:qley t s data. from the Berke1y Growth
Study, found

OM

factor precbm:1.natlng during the first two year8 of lite.

'Which he nruned 1feer.sory motor a.lertness .. "

Two addit::l.ona.1 raomrs were

a.nal.;rzed from the 18 yeal' Derkeley data. - ftpera1stence," predOminatIng from

two to tour years, and "manipulati.on
varia.'1.06 after four Yfla.rs.

"r

S"Jm,bols,tt aQcounting for most or the

13o,yley considarec1 these suoaess:1.vely appearing

faotors to be representative of the ftcomplete brenk between the kt...nds of
tunction n1<:Ji!ii.sured in

1.n.rant~

am

In school age children." (12, p. 808)

26
Rail.bill ~ ot I nfan t Soales
The problems of test roliability ha:m some added eignltiC&t'I)e

during tb!t infancy period because of the developmental ractors affecting
test scores Y1hioh can operate even. over brief periods of time.

Of

pr.rtiC'lll.ar importance among these faotors a:ro gl"'8Oth tempo and consistency.

Unquestionably, the older the

&;[,8

;roup the more reliable the measuring

instrument is expected to be beeause rapidity or growth and irregularities

of growth patterns decrease wit.h
behavicn"al development.

a,~e.

But infancy 1s a tlroo of

r~ld

Ge"11 deaeribaa the period of infancy as one of

ohanging and fugitive behavior, exceeding all other age iniiel"'Yals in the

wealth of phenomena displayed,.

Referring to the dlrfieult,lee involwd in

selecting suitable norma for infant. behavior, he states that "even with
simplification we must recognize in the first year of lite at least three
dewlopmental intervals and dawte attentlon to the stages of maturity
presented at four months, six months and nine months." (33, p. 4)
'thompson (66), a oo......,rker of GeHll in the Yale Clinic of Child

Development., conoluded as a result or daily observations of inrant behavior
un:ler well controlled conditions that behavior g:rowth proceeds tully as

rapidly as phyeic&l growth.

Growth inorementa may occur in different

functi.:m8 on 8uooe8si vo days or they

m&-j

occur in !l1Ore than one function

on the same day. Furt.ber. the behavior gro'Wth increment m.B¥ mani!est
itself.' in one or t.he tour following wa.yat

(a) tbe greater frequency of

one i t . or bfthaviorJ (b) the imp!t)ved partormanoe of an activity; (0) the
appearance of a new aotdvity, and (d) the integration of previous activities.

27
;.\ D'IJ'ilJi'lary prcaented by Gesell of the progress of prehensory C\e'Y"'elopment
dU1."LnL; the first year 0':: life .. in whioh growth proceeds from tllc tight

reflex grasp in the neonate to

t;)fl

precise fiZllJer-thumb op:;x:wition at t.welw

months .. provides a olear illuetration of the span of development in one type
of l»Mvior.
Clearly', such rapid growth incre.ments would have sonte bearing on

i.."1fant test

reli~bilit,..

Bot.h B.:lyley and Cattell ffJun0.

t..~eir

lmmst test-

retest. reliability figureltl tor their soales in tho om to t.hree month age

range. In hi. review of Bayleyfs stuqy, Cronbach ooncluded that her

noona~

tests weN 'Uru'i!lliable beCause at a level where a. new actt vity is just
emorg1.ng

.t.~e

pattern is dlfi"uso&,' var:l,oo md inconsistent fror.! time to tilt.,

!llfnuurement of s..H::h :"unotions is therefore unstable" (22, p. 169).

li!tawise prop::;sed tOO'1:; some

or too

variations noted in test-reteet scx>res

resulted from changes in the wmpo of devolo}Went rather than

i.'1a.dequam.es in thA wsta

Cattell

~J~lVS8

fl"OlYl

(20, p_ 60).

Cronhach hlld pointed out further that a. soale showing unreliahili t1'

at oertAin avels nay havo satlafaotor:; overall reliabUity.

The Cattell

L'1.d Cslifomia Scales, as well 412 the more recent :!orth1ros't.e.H'11 Boale, have

fared surprlnsingly well 'vl:i th respect to

spl.i~"alf'

reliability coeffioient,.

found for met at;o levals under eighteen months. For her ecale, Dayley
reported relialrillty

ti£r~s rl111eing

from .75 to .95 tor the I.'..f;e lntervala

from four to twelw months. The median value

WlI.S

.86. Cattell found

reliatiility coefficients of .68, .66, .89.. and .90 for the si.x, n:lM,

twelve and eighteen month

a~~

levels respeotively_

In 8oneral, as

28
CX].Jeot.ed, rcllabl11ty
Contrary to
fairly h1.,.;h
ace levels.

f1£:11;'''08
tt~

tended to :tncrease at higher age lHVels.

ttndin:;s

~1:tab11:tty .f:tgtl!"eS

ot

Bayley and C;;ttell, GilUland obtained

for the

~!o:rthwostem

toalo,

')VOq

tor early

He r~;ported aplit-halt reliabUities ranging from., 79 to .94

for each week between tour a."'l.d tlrelve V1e&ks of age, lli. th an overall
reliability of. .814. for the total group.

These ftgures wet'EI obtained Yt:i th the

7To!'thwt;tstem T!3at A, adrr.ri.nistere"lto 216 in.f'ants in tho lnatarnity home.
Test

:a

tl'hen

was a.dministered to a group of 200 infi.lnts, an overall rellability

of' .• 80 was foutu!.

Anastasi (1, p. 288) anphasi.zes the large nwaber of items

included as a partial expla.."lation of thp. hlGhar reliability coeffioients
obt:'il.1.ned tor the NorthwCH':Jtel"n 1e.sts.

Howaver, t\nastasi also

~lggests

that,

i tame seleoted to aal1ple a vr5.de WJ."'lety of f''.lretions !Jay produoe suoh

heterogeneous test (). mtent thilt comparable halve. for the com,"'utat.ion ot
aplit.-halt rel.lability wuld not be obta5,ned. If olosely co.!nparable foI'f'.ilS
waro available tor the infant scalos, the l"t'lU.&Lil1ty octefi'icient m.ght
be even higher than obta:i.ned.

Ibderson

en

But on another aspect

or

thts same issue,

points out th;:..t 'l!ih1.1e hibih reltability may be obtatned by t,he

2.ncluaion of a e,:reat many items, thH i
bG (rigniticant incH cat.ors

t.e~1is1n

therSlSQlves may not Nlcessat'ily

or later intelligence rattnca. This lIltluld explain

why infam scales mal have Good overall reU ab1.11 t7 but poor predi cti\"e

value.
Gilliland (40) indioated

th.~t

ad.dt tional factor'S operat1Jlg to

produce lcm reliabt11~ figures at the infant ls~l are Cn,) ternpot"ary
phya:tcal factors, (b) late maturation observed in some infants, and (c)

r
Valid1ty of Infant SCales

_

The validation of Infant scales has been a problem because the

variety

or

valldatil1g

entem .. sueD as

independent

achi~,

rat1nga

of brightness, and. scholutic reeords - which can be uaed tor work with

tests tor older age gJ.'OU:ps are not avaUable with 1ntant.s. 'I'heretore, the
only vall.daUng enteria ord:1nar1ly used by' 1ntant

ten constructors

have

been Ca) increase in pe1"'.umtage of PH- with cbronolGgical age, used in the

original IMl_Uon of it_, and (b) the pred1cUve value of the total

test. G11l1land was the only test author to vary the usual p.rocedure tor
infen' teats b.1 _king use of an independent ftl1d1ty criterioo, he compared
the pertotmanCes of detective infants (in recognisable el1.rued groups, such

8S mongol1am> with performances of inf'anta not regarded as de.f'ect1Ve.

For the Catten Scale, a total of sixty pe:rcent of infante in a
particular age group . . eone1dered. suitable for placing an item, prov.t.ded

that a lesser number of infant. at the adjacent lower l'IDnth level and. a
higher nwnber at the adjacent higher month level. were able to pass it.

OlllUand selected seventy-five percent. .Age differentiation

_8

the basis tel" such point seales as the Cal1forn1a and Iou teats.

of

CO'tU"S$

'!'be teet

authors on the whole bave been successtul in incorporatLng 1te!l:ls which abow

satiS£actory age difference from month to
~re

_nth.

even when motor items 1ilich

:readily satisfy t.h1s or!tenon have been excluded.

However, Anderson

(2, p. 376) pointed out the fol.lmdng drawback in the uae of web a criter10nt

"sinee (1nfant) davel.opmnt is a timed eries of reactions or sequences,
there are tor Illa1l7 functions periods below Wh1ch only a 8maU port.i.on of' the
funct.ion can be measured. and above which a p1"Ogress1vel.y larger portion can
be measured.

Hence tho poaa1b1l.1ties of predict10n are l1m:l.ted and

progression lJ1th age is not an intall1ble indicator of the value ot a

A small nlalber of studies, including tho detJcriptions, ot

standardisation 1IfOrk done b7 t.be test autl'lOZ's. have reported tile reault.a ot.

correlating Want test
tests) usually the

8C0'l'e8

with_ores at later ages on more eatabl.1ahed

Stan.to~ne~

samples have 'been very

...u,

StandardizaUon popalattona and st1:u%r

typical17, only one report is

a~abl..

tor

a :partieu:J.ar infant $Calc and tor most of the tHat. - such as the CaUtomia

Scale, \be Iowa 'tests, tho Cattell SC.a.. and tbeNOrt.baestern
validity work beyond thtlt

some

seal. -

ot the autbonl hal been publ1ahtMJ. 1heN

amau var1atlon in the correlaUom

no

baa been

"pOrted, but the tindings 1n

general have agJI'eod in establishing the eoncl.u.a1on that intant. tests 1n
their present tom have poor predictive value.

these fi1'ld;lngs can be

considered in an.tmmalT torm below.
Cunningham (2) examined
to a group of

21 chUdren at twelve

at a median age

or

eight~.

th,Q

reeulte o£ the Kubl.ma.nn-B1net given

IIOUW

in tbe 191.6 StanrorQ-81net

Retel::t age range was 8Bvan

ycara

to e1ght

years, seven months. She tound the correlat1ons to be .$5.
Hubbard (51) studied the Buhler Tests and their Jred.ict.ive value
for a group of in!'ants :followed in a well baby cl.1n1c

or •

bosp1 tal.

The

¢h:i.ldren were tested twice with the Buhler seale, all were of varying ages
~der

twenty months at the tinle of the t1rst test.

First test ratings

tor

twenty-five children correla.ted .37 'With later ratings on the MerriUPalmer Preschool Scale and second. test ratings for fifteen children agree4

fdth Marr:Ul-Palmer results to the extent of .70. (Thi.s study has lltUe
fTalue tor eompara.tiva purposes because Hubbard did not present ber data
lear1y in terms ot ages a.t the time of testing and retesting, nor did she
ndica te the length o£ intervals between test and retest.

Sinee she wu

pparently comparing performances .on the upper levels of an infant seale 111 th
~rtormanees

on a. preschool seale" it appears likely that her results dlould

e regarded as reliability figures, rather than validity coefficients.)
lur'fey and Mnhlenbe1n (.31) retested 71 ot the 1.31 chUdren used in
he standardization of the Linf'ert-Hierholzer Scale.
cf

Mean age at the time

retesting with the 1916 Stanford-Binet lias :four years, eight months,

fWenty-seven of the children had been tested with the L-H Scale at six
J

onths, twenty-six at nine months and twenty-eight at twelve months.

10und negative correlations of -.11,
11

-.34"

and -.20

They

tor ai..x, nine and twelve

pntb. scores respect!vely"

Fillmore (27) reported a correlation of .32 between perfor.ma:r:ee on

he Iowa. Testa at six wnths and the earliest IQ obtained (at two to three
jl ~ars).

She also

eorrel~:t.ed

certain of- her six mnth test items with this

c ~ tenon, obtaining coefficient ranging from .02 to

.43.

The size of her

r test group 'Was not specified.
Anderson (,3) worked with a group of infants followed in a

longitud.iDfAl health and development st.udy at Weat.ern Ruerve University.
Nirte~l".e

cbUdren were tested at regular intervals between thl'ee and

twenty-tour months 1d..tb.. battery of o.e11 and Buhler teats, and retested

at tive ;rears ldt.b the 1916 Stanrord-i3inet. Average IQ at five years ...
U6.12. She found l1t\1. or no eorrelat1on between scores at three, Six,
nine and twelve months and later IQ stand:1ng. (correlations centered around

zero).

By

aelect1ng and

correla~

certain items with later lCorea, she

found that cot:'r$lat.1ons increaeedtoO .31,

.4l,

.,20, and

.22 at three,

si.x, nine and twelve montbs, with tbe lower co:r:relations at t.1le two later
ages aaer1bcKi b;y the autho.r to the tact tbat fewer significant 1tema
could be found for th.oae ages. A.ndanon conaidered tho most marked.
characteristic of

~

sip.1.f'icant 1. tems to be

atalert.ne88

to external

environmental stimulation • • • eepeeially those inTOl.v.1ng bodU.y
orientat.1on."

She alao suggested that early language davelopaent <at

eighteen to twenty-tour months) appe8l"8 to be more closely related to later

intelligence than arry otber

group1n€~

ot testa and that it may be 1mpoa1ble

to predict intell.1genoe betar'. tne age when language devel.opwmt can be
meUlU'ea. Anderson turther oftered her finding. as proof that an infant ecale

constructed only 'II1t.h reprd to the 1nclus1on ot 1tema aho1d.ng satisfactory

increase of SUCCesse. 1n relats.on to age does not necuaar:Uy have value 1n
predicting intelligence.

hloonand Bicbarda ($9) examined the o_sell ptrlormareu at six
months and 191.6 Stalltord-B1net Mental. ages at tb1rt,..a1x months for a group

ot th1rt,...one children and !oUlld agreement

to the

extent of .141. tiber! the

Biserial technique of correlation was used to dBtem1ne Binet relat10nshipa
to individual Gesell items at six months, the correlation coeffioients ranged
from .00 to

(.58) wa."S

.58, centering about .20 to .25.

The highest coe.ffici(lnt

round for an item mieh correlnted ~J 19 with 1#00 total

at .six months.

test

In general, the "motor" items tended, to haw lower

coeffic1ents than the "awareness" or dista.nce-peroeption items.

Results

of mulUr1. oorrelation work done by the authol"lS 8'\.l.ggested that predict;!ve
efficiency of certain single i'tem6 wa3 betwr than that of the total teat,
and wu raised by c,inb1n1ng 1t..ome.

percent

or the

When five it.em&, passed by 2$

group and correlAting relatively b1€r)ll.y(about

to 1$

.,11)

with t"hG

Binet mental age of th1rty-e1x mont.hs, 'Were combined, a correla.t1on of .80
was obtained.

... It we regard th1l) abill ties tested by the Gesell series at

siX months as basic to those measUl"Eld by the Binet at three year611 we may

c(melude t.ha!;, .s much as sixty percent of the variance in
later age level is sampled at aix months."
On Bayley's Cal1t'ornia First

~!ear

l'!l'l'mt<il>-1

age at. the

(59, p. )22)
Mental Scale, the correlatlons

found for her standardiution group of 61 cbUdren, subjects of the Berkeley
Growth St.udy', were -.09, .10, .22 and

.16 tor

to'tU" age grouping:e under

twelve months and a retest w1th the CaJ.1tornia Preschool Seale at twentyseven, thirty and

thl~

months.

Bayl..., u.sed an average of the

me-

scores on tlll"ee conseeut1"e testa as a basis tor comparisons over wider age
intervals in order to rule out chance 'Yarlatiorua oa a single test. Bayley' "
work Me been tile

on:IJ

"""""""h to employ 8t4ndard """""'"

1n~~~ \1~:=:J;; ;

the results of intant. t.ests Gnd testa at later ages in orOO, \d ~tol '.'

:>

changes in test scores 1'Jh1ch were due to d1fterence 1n varlabllity at the

various age levels. *J.1luB a child's relat1ve position 1n the group is used
tu3

the Msis tor

In a recent

c~'mpari8on.

rather than b1.s IQ or some equivalent score.

report, Bayley published the correlation. between

the earUer

tests and the Wechsler-l.iellewe, a&1inistered when the children in t.be groUp

were

eighteen reare of

age. 'lhe eorrelation for a1x and twelYe

and the eighteen year scores were ....12 and .2$.

months

Bqley has found that

correlation eoeffidents tor sueeessi va tests have increased steadU,. with

age for tJ."lis group, the eor¥'el.a'tion between seventeen and eigbteen yettr
seores tor

thi.~ix

subjects wa.e .90 (12).

These children have proved

to be a super:i.or group as fa:r as general intelligence is

Mean 'Wechsler-Bellewe IQ at Siltteen :crcars was
Form V, IQ at seventeen years '\lfa8

ll7.

concerned, their

the mean Stanf'ord-Binet,

129.

No compl.c tAl 1 tent by i tern analysis bas been done wi. th the Berk&l.q

infant

mea~ta.

However, in a prel1nd.nary item

studi1,

the infant

test records of the six brightest and the six slowest seventeen year old..
were exam1ned, and thirty-one dieeri.minative items were selected. The
cumulative point score. composed of those tJ:U.rt,-...one items still did not
reliablY' differentiate the bright t!'Om the dull ehUdren during the fint
year.

When. scorea for the total sample

(16

cases) em this )l..-1t~ &Cale 1'fe1"e

com,c,uted tor the three ages of a1Jt., nine, anc1 twelve zoouths and compared with
the mean of thee1gma eeores at ages sixteen, aeventeen and eiGhteen years,

the corrclat1ona wen .09 at 6U montbs, .32 at nine months.. and.)O at
twolve lnlJnths. (12 )

Cattell (20) reported the tollonnf' validity coeff1cieuts for her
sta.nd.a:rd1zation group, obtained
monthst

w1t..~

Stanfordt-Dinet scores at th1rty-s1x

.10•• 34, .18, • .56 and .67 tor the ages of three, six, nine, twelve,

a.nd eighteen lOOnt.l'l.fl respectively.

'l'he

num.bm.~

of children tested at each

age· ranged from 142 to 57.
A.s stated earlier, no validity data on the Cattell Scale has been
published, althQugh two reports have
predictive v&lue.

c~d

6\"idence of satisfactory

Escalona (2S) stated that the correlations bet_en

Cattell estimates of intell1gc..'1.Ce obtained in early infancy and du.ring the
preb'Chool year£) which she had found in clinical practice

previous stud1ee on infant tasta had repo.rted.

were better t.ban

Eaealona admitted t...hat her

actual number of cases was small and she ha5 not published a.rlY' actual

fii;urea in support of her statement.
A recent report by MacRae (58) condluded that

t.~e

predictive

W:llue of' infant scalae had been understimllted by 1mrest:1gators

_0

have

a t tempted to interpret infant teet ratings in torv.as of specific IQ' 8.

fIe

found the cattell Scale and the C--esell Sc;ledulee to ha'!e lIdeiinite value in

the pred:i.ction oJ: late]:, Mntal abll1tytt wlum ca:ter;orical ratings of i.n£ant

·per!ormar.cea 'Were cOl"1'$lated 'With s1m:Uar categorical ratirlf:s tor the retest

data" The categorical ratings used by tkFtae were 1. Superior
above), 2. Above average (llO-U9), 3 • .li.v~rage (90-109)"
to borderline (10

(!(~

120 and

h. Below average

to 89). aud S.Mant,aJ. daf'ecti va (69 or tielow). His stu.<tr

croup was composed of 102 children who had received infant tests under
1'1v(; months of age.

th1rv-

Ninety had reeeived the Gesell SChedules L'ld towelve

children 'Were given the Cattell SCale.

Yfeehslar
ps"",e

Int.elllg~nce

They were retAsted iuth either tne

Scale for Children or the

of nine y<;;nr5, two mont..~.

Stan.fol~d-Bioot

at a media

f.iacRae did not treat the two in.fant

tests separately in handling hie:, data. lihen categorical infant ratings .for
t.~e

entire group of 102

1'Ie:'G

co!apared, a corral..:! tion of .6$ 'Was obtained.

When separat.e il"'.!a:nt age group1n;:s
and .82 were obtained for

used, cor;.-olations ot

o...u months, 12-2) montha

three gnmpe were composed
~.facRa.e

_1"0

ot 40" Ll

and 2lt-3$ months.

65 out of 102 eases.

between ratings was not over one

The..

and 21 children, respectively.

found .tUrth.er that the infant m till1:1S compared

retentIQt 8 in

.56, .5$

In

Vffl"'J

closely vd. th

91 out of 102 ea.sas tho deviations
1..'1 no cue was

c~,,!:,ego17.

t.~e

d.eviau.on

over two categories.
MaeBaets st,urJ.y is difl'1cl1.\t to evaluate becautte of the broad
age groupinfr,S used in handllnt; the data.
c{'lftff'1~1,:nt

It apPGars that the correlation

for the tot,al group waD proballl.y ra.i.sed by the inclus:1on of

Ifinrantft tests ad.ministered at or near tb.e age
the coe!'ficient tor the separate age
""as

.82, as

CQrnpsntd

ral~;e

at tbirt.:;-ti ve morrt.i:u;;, sinee

of twenf.y-f'ou.r-t.'1ir'ty-f1ve rnont.ba

nth lower eocft'1cicnts tor t,ne younger age groups.

The age ran:re of t'l"Mnty..t'our to ttdrty-f1'tc months is usually rccarded as
falling within the preschool period, and researcher.: hava al.most always found

that validity eoerricientu dorived trom retest scores are .h1y)ler for the
preschool ap:es than for the Wa.ncy period..

Table I conte1ns a tn.ms.ry ol' tr..e studies reporting corroln ttons

between six-cnonths

per.rormaoo~d

N! irlfant scales and test.s at a l&.ter age.
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Table ::
Retest Correlations from Published Validity Studies of

•

I

1111
p '. . . . . . . . . . . . .

Inve.tigator
••

.

.-

Furteyand
Mublenbein (31)

'!'est

(27)

N

Criterion

Retest Age

L-R
Iowa

42
?

Teete

s-a
(1916)

Alq •

4 yre. 2 rool'- -.20
(median)

s-B

(1916)

2 or 3
yrs.

Anderson

()

Nelson and.
Riohards (59)
B,qley

(S)

Buhler &:
Gesell Items

91

a_ell
California

Cattell
Scale

S-B

S ;yre.

.08

S-B
(1916)

36 mos.

.47

Scale

La

.32

(1916)

61 Cal. Preschool

Soale

Cattell (20)

r•

.1 .

Seale

Fil.lmre

•••

•

S-B

(1937)

(MA)

27, JO &

36

.10

mos.

36 mos.

.)4

The tollt'1lline 8l1planations have i.Jeen offered lor tne low predictive

value of infant lntelligooo.e te$t••
(a.)

'!'he innuence or motlvat1onal and temporary phy8ical. factors on
individual infant treat partoma.neea.

ot existing infant seales to sample Wmt Dehavior adequate

(0)

'i'he failure

(0)

or to isolate behavior which is intellectual in charaoter.
The compare.tively greater suaceptlb11ity of the infant to environm8'ltal

influences,. leading to
t.l)e infancy period.

Cd)

tl~

-

modification of r.:::e·)-nlred abili ties dur1."1g

(Thorndike, 67)

The influence of home environment mi.ch do not g:reRtlyatfaet the infant

during the first yenr, but which exert a d1 rterentlal effect on
lntellig~nee

(e)

in thf" older child. (Furrey, )))

The pos8ib:i.llty of a cQmm.l)U mntri x of abilities at infant aId la.ter age
levels whioh can be eru.pled at each point, but which never forms all
of the abilities covered hy the test, t.."lereby I1mlt1.ng the possibilities
of prediction.

(t)

(Nolson and Richards, 5'9)

"The simple addition

ot infant eo:,res without regard for the predicti1Te

value of the ind1:vidual teat items way rEterult in the faVCi!'abla errecta
of the Significant 1. tems betne overbalanced by the untavorable effeetfJ

or

the nonslgnif10L"lt items.

,!,he~

last may not only- act as dead 1IOod

but nay decl"eaee the predictive value of a scale. (Anderson, 3)

(g)

The repl&esll1cnt ot the abilities manifc::rted in the inf"antts behrlvior
repetoire by different sets of ab'lll ties at rrJOre
(Bayl~2'Y1

5,

r;';l)

turo age levels.

12)

Sino. 1904, when Binet published a few items suitable for evaluat.ing
:i.nf,:tnt behavior, there has been. a lti.rge

nmJoor of teet items presented

eitmr as supplements at the IM'ter end of tests tor ll¥)re advanced age groupe
or as separate infant scales.

Kuhlllumn extended the Binet Scale flom three

years down to three months in hia rev:tsion

a'l d

offered. i tie_

tor

several

levels

durln,~

thef'lrst twelve .ctonthsw

The mont w:5.dely k:!OWl inf:.mt tests are

t.;osc of Gesell, publll.'Jhed originally in 192$ and '.n revised .form in 191;.1.
Tha Osse1l

DeTelc~nt,al

ScheduleG O:);'l,prise

a:iOl~rn.1.ti vo sc~].le,

r::lthcr than an

:i nteillgenoe t;;st in tile strict sene:e, but a development-Eu quotient evaluata.ng

i,oo c:lild ta developmental leyel in four different areas of growth C,'m be
deI~ved.

Another nO!"m:'3.tive scale

1'!&S

publisl'.cd 1,n Vienna in 1028 bY' Hetzer

and 1'01!:.... ft.'ld l"tnised alnng thf., lines of the lli.net naalE!' in 19.30 b:{ Buhler.

SOllle of the Buhler 1torns ha"v'S been i:ncor;or$ted in more

Ol.!t her scale haa nevor OOon

widelj~

used in this

~cent

infant tests

ooutr~r.r.

Other infmt scalae h:we tncluood the t:tnt·ert..J!it:n-hc1.zer Sc..'\le
(1928), the Cbil:1.!ornia First Ye:tar Hental Scala (193.3), the Ieflll Tests for

yo~

Children (1936), the Cattell Infant Intelligence Scale (1940), the ~iarth

western Infant Intelligence Scale (1943) and the OriJ'fiths .Mental

I~velo;:rnent

Scale (19:;!t).
ane of the ;1mpcr"'uant cllaractcrist:lcs of the infancy perioe' 'which

bears upon the f(enerru. problem of avaluatin.:.1 infant l'1entnl develoJlOOnt
ts the transient nature of

~.nr&nt

behaVior.

Researcoorl'3 at the Y,le Clinic

of Child Development have eoncluOOd as a result ot tbdr observations that
behavloT' grovrth proceeds fully as rapidly., phys5.cal growth and tha.t oven
vdth s5. mpl1t.teation, 'It least three developmental intervals - tour, s}x and

nine months - rf!ust be l"aco;rn1zed tn evaluat:ine r<1.t,e

first year.

Nonr.ative 'tests o.t"

ba.~0,'Vior

ot maturl ty

dnri ntt the

can be utlllzed since bE-havior

growth proeeects in accord with lawtl of' orderly developmootal sequence"

accordIng to Gosell.
Th:~

nuctu.ationa occ'Ul"1'iIl£,; In infant growth arc eonside:re<i to have

i ..'I:port...ant iMplV:tl tj or.n for

Intel1 4<:cnca test crms tl"'UCti on.

!,!Ont, of

the

infant scales h&Vt'l good over-nll reliabili. ty'J tu t 10il/'e1' rellability at Certain

age lC'velG one1 1nd1 vidu<'l vart ations 1n
t.r.:rms of the d1..ffuao

devolopi:oont.

n~:t1J",

I(~ C11!"Vefl hEn",

been explained in

of :ne'Y. heh!'f'liol" and cha.nges in the tempt') ot

Anderoon l'.as suceested thlt the chan.ging nature of' inf'!nt

gl'Ol'rt.h lowers the prodicti va v;-,\lue of infa'1t scales since there

necese&r~

occurs an irregularity in the ar;!(:;unt of a given function that can be
.wasul(;d at tiH':"H'611t

Ilg'e

Because ot the

levels.

vs.11d~,ty

erl terlon c£ progression mth age,

!.n!ant scales 1:a"10 always included :nany motor items.

However. motor

development has not. been fount! to cornlate w1Jll wi th iw..A!! III genee at later
ages.

J.fQr,t test a.uthors have tried to reduce tho influence of tlOtor behavior

on teat performance. but it is dirf1.cult to exclude entlrely beeausf: of the
close rela!,ion ootweten rot!)'t

y"ar

or

a!l~:

othl':r types of behavior cutin:! the firtt

Ii.fe.
There is a similarity in the kinrls

ot 1temt! inducEd in infant

int,clligence seales because or the limited range of tnf'ant behavior a.nd
because test authors have all borrowed hClfV11yZ!Olr!
dev~.sed

by Oesell.

"t,h~

normatiw 1.te."!l8

Uost authors have avoided presenting any loCical

explanation of their ite!!'JS.

GFl'sell sep9rA.ted his tests into

fC!'lr

general

areas of behavior - mctor, la'1{!l1age, adaptive and porsnnal-socia,l - but he
ell1phas:h::ed tr.e impossibility o.f

c1l'3win~

hard and fast

l:t~s

of dlat'.netion '

among these areas.

A study by Bayloy presented additional evidence that

a Nsponse to' a given test situAtiO'n required actin ties of more than O'ne
kind, maldne eJ.aasttication dif'.ficult.

She found that sensory and motor

items predominat.ed during the first six months of 11te, while adaptive items

gradually gained prominence atter that pariod.

probably' applicable to' most

or

This general claasif':1eation ie

the infant intelligence scaJ.ee.

The only validating Criteria ordinarll;r used by infant teet

constructors haw been (a) increase 10 percentages of passes lrl.th chronologloal age, used in the original seleot.ion of items, and (b) the pred.tcti ve
value of the total test.

in

imorpor&:t1~~

The test authors O'n thewhole have been suceesstul

items whioh show aatist&ctol'1 age differentiation from month

to month, even "When motor i tflmtl wi ch more read1l;r satd. sfy this cn terlon
gonYer, infant scales have been found to have poor

have been excluded.
prediotive value.

The highest wl1d1ty ooetficient reported in the

11 teratu%'e tor an in!mt scale

W'U

.47, obtained by

~lelson and Ri ohards

for

the unwnsed Oesell testa w:tth a very small group of chilctren.

Variou8 explanations have been O'ffered. tor the low predictive

value of ini'ant teste, ra."lging from the 1n.t'luence ot temporary ph;rsica1
and motivational factors to the changing composition ot intelligence at
difterent age levels.

Valldity coefficients do tend to increase with age,

even within the infancy period, .and varioua «nthora have concluded from
their limited t1OO1.n:;6 that the use of tho multiple oorrelation techni<pe
Wi th availlllble infant

test items O'tfer.s oome posa1b1l:t.ties tor improving

item groups below twelve mont.h8.

CHAPT&R III

The present chapter will 00 devoted to a discussion ot some of

the pertinent llterature on the variabil1ty of mental growth, and environmental.

correlates of intelligence.
The Va,rlablli tl

ot tental Gl'OWth

As stated in the introduotion, a study lIhioh involves a ocmparison

o.r intelligence test soares on tho same individuals at different ages must

take into account the posa1b1l1ty of variations in scores ooourrlne ai ther
(a) as a function ot inadequacies of the test used, (b) as .. renection
of.' ohances oocurrifll.l in the tempo and/or tbB na:ture ot the underlying
intelligence, or (0) as a oombination ot thfUle two .factors.

Bayley bas

handled this issue in aoraewhat greater detail in her introductory- COJlI1lents
to a stuq, ot va.riability and inoonsistencies found in the Berkeley mental.
growth curves (10).

agaInst

4

Sbe l1sts three possible conditions which mUHate

ch11d's maintaining a Ito:>nstant IQ" throughout hi. growth.

(1)

Diff.'erenoea in standardization from one teat to another,
wi tb eli tt"erences in relati w di ffioulty, cause spurious

changes 1n IQ' ••

43
(2)

Age cha.nges in var.iability of the tested mantru. £unctions,

since it 1'elatl ve inteU&etual status i8 expres.d 81 ther
by scaled point scores or by the ratio

MAIO.!,

the scores or

exceptional cq!ldren are necessarily brought aloe er to the
average during the periods l1'hen varlabili t7f is reduoed.

()

Changes in I1ental organisation, so that dirferent l'unctiona
are being measured on difterent segments or the mental growth
span (10, p. 180).

The tlndinl!,s of both the IJarvard and the .Berkeley Growth Studies

sll{1ge.ted that differences lMlong the various tel$ts used were in IHU'"t
responsible
growth.

tor changes in 800res 'When the

IQ DB_played as thein~x. of

In the Harvard study" both group and 11'1& vidual testa were usedJ

it wu found that the group ment.al Wats yielded higher IQ's than the
Stanford-Bi1'1et test,

am

that, with :respect to all the teats used in the

study, each of' the di.f..t'ere1'1t mental teata was oharaot.Gri ••d by its own s1.ngle
and pecu1:1ar dif'ttm1ll.C8s with 1"eSpElot to the problems of practice ettect

and its relation to ind1Vidual test problema (24, p. 342). In the
1:3erkeley study, conaidEl'rable differences in mean IQ ts tor the different

tests used refiected this source of spurious changes in IQ. "118 for the
Berkeley group ranged fran 99.1, obtained at six months With theCalltornia

First Year Scale, through U1.6 with the Stantord-B1net at tive years, to

l29.1 with the Wechsler-Bellevue at 17

,..(''AX'S.

"It 15 ob'l1ous fran the:1r

shilts, which range from. 116 to 132 on the standard tests given after

t!ve years of age that the norms

are

not o£ equivalent ditf10ul ty at all

ages. The Stantord-Sinet IQ-s a\'Grage considerably higher than either the
'ferman-MoNemar or the Weohsler."

(10, p. 171)

Bayley-s findings with

respect to the stfl"l.tord-Binet and the Wechsler-Bellevue tests are in

agreement with thos'O ot other investigators.

Most infant scale researchers

haw indicated that lack of canparatrl.lity between the infant Illd school age

tests

i8

at least in part responsible tor the poor ac%'eeoont between

SCOftS.

With respect to the second factor listed by Bayley as a possible
cause of IQ changes,

diffe~:'8nces

in variab111 t7 wi thin an intel11tjenCe

lllcale, a.s :reve&led by fiuctua:cing S.D.'s tor the separate age levels, are
wll know even in the well eotabllahad tests. While the SD of the Revised
Stanford-B1net !Q fluctuates around a med:$,am value ot 16, it 1s not constant

at all ages (1, p_ 65). In an exam:ination of the SDa published by Tarman
and Merrill (65), the differences among the SDs ant appa.rent, the SD at
GA 2-6 1a 20.7, whereas the 3D at CA 6-0 18 1),2. In other 'llrords, an IQ

of 120 at age two and one-balf becomes ll3 a.t age 6, it the eh1ld maintains
his relat1v. status in the group. !;iONemar (,7) has published a correotion
tabla for use with the St&nford.-Blnet Scale, in order

to

reduce errors

which result from variability.
Bqley examined the trend of the SDs

tor bel' group from birth

thruugh 17 years and. she tound. that they did not increase at tho constan.t
rate 1Ifi:lch is neoessar.Y i t IQ'. are to J'emain constant.
SDs were too emall during most

She fOU;'ld that

ot the first year and too large after se'M'l

years, especially after nine, ten and eleven

~ara.

wb;y the IQ is a poor indioator of lat.er intelligence.

1tThe 50s show striklngly
ll'ben !Qts are used

4>
the children.s scores WElle :nost variable at one month (when the 3D was 20)

and around nine

.t,o

eleven yeare (SDs wre as high as

24>.,

and least

variable &zound one year (1Ihen it drops below seven IQ points).

The

var:Abili ty tends to dimid.sh again when mtur:tty is reached (SD at

eighteen :year. was l2 .28)."

(10, p. 173) Similar fluctuations in SDD were

noted. in the Harvard Growt:h Study data.

With further reterenoo to this seoond factor, it can be pointed
out that while age changes in va,..-iabil1 t.y of test sa:n'es can be :Nlated to

the teat instruments thsnselves - because ot differences in dif fiC111 t\r"
inadequate i taws and pecullarJ.tl.es of smapllng ... there is also the posaibili ty
that variability is in part a :reflection of a.ge changes occ:u.rring in the
underlying mental functioning.

to

Baylay considered changing :nental or'1jinization

be a valid explanation of the restricted uriablllt,. whic:" she discovered

at twelve months of

a~e

and during adolescffice.

Sha compared the SDs for

her L"l£ant scale with those :reported tor the Iowa. Testa and the Gosell
Scale, and found th:lt lor all tests and

15a.~S

and difterent :nethods

ot

scoring, there was evidence of decreaaed variability in soores at or near

onG year at age, with SDs increasing aoove and below that age.

"The

cons latency or those trends suggests that ohildren are less var:i able in
bahavior-mat~.lrl.tY'

patterns a.t one year than earlier or lat.er. ff

(10, p. 176)

Bayley exPlains these trends tor the infancy and adoleocence periods as

tol.lcm's,
• • • It seems quite probable that both of' the olear-cut
periods of restr1.cted variability-in the Berkeley Qro1'l1:b Study
intelligenoe scores - toward the end of infancy and adolescence -

are duo to tilt' approool': tc tllri turl ty of the part.ioular processes
being measured. }Jental prooesses during the firat year are largely
sensorimotor and t.h\ugh they 1'orm 'tho basis for ru~'ther int.ellectual
deYelo}DJl1t, precoci tv or retardation in them is not neceasaril1'
related to rates or develo~nt. in th~ lIl:.)r9 colllplex processes which
we oaU intelligence in the school.....ge child and adoll t. By one year
of a;e most, of the £!lOll' developers have oau;;ht up with tho86 "\/tl0
.u'e preoocioUB in these simple coordinations. The SDs then become
restricted to judi viciual dtf!e:renoea in meblre funotions. In tho
same way the approach tc matu ~'e intellectual statue aftc'!1" eleven
or twel va y(~ars could reduce the variabill ty or pertol'!.l1a1ce as the
children whose mental growth is :noro aooelerated reach their own
aeil.inga n , (10.. p. 178-79).
In that portion of the Harvard Growth Study concerned with the
mental development
of another

~1'?'9

a.ppro~te17

or

age~

of eit;ht. and slx:teen, eVidenoe

oha."1ge in varia.blUty due to inner processes was l>.>und.

At

the age of PUDtJrty the girls appeared to show much les8

varlation in ment,al
t~t)

zirls between tho

Iii;';;C

than they

before ar:.d a;;'.''Wr that time.

years f'olloliing PUt)()rty, the variations increased until it

t1t,~Lc~ as muoh iW

1'taS

In the
almost

it was at puberty (24, p. 1(6).

In an effort to reduce spurlou6 changos in soores which resulted

tro:n dirrerances in test const':r"..lotion and from
both the Hn.rvard and,

Berkel~y

research groups

,~

:~de

cllMgee in V'al'iability.

use of sumdaru Bcore8

in handline their test iindine;s, thereb,y detcmining the extent to
the children maint.ained constant posi.tions in the total group.

.~dch

BayloYI

for example, found f'or...he school age ohildren that consistency of their
i.nt,ell(~ct\lal

status l"elat:ive to oaoh oth(::r was

Yel"Y

little 1ni"luenccd by

h7

who uscd IQ.s as a if."1'I.1W't.h index.

g'l"'o'wth

"pan.

Reterence haa

~u.l"Il'l&dy OO("Il

made in Chapter I

to the tact,

that,

this 1s the main conclusion f1"o. .n. t.he infanoy data of tl» Berkeley GZ"JV!t.h
Study, based upon the fi.nd1n;;;s of shifts in relative stat.us wit,hin

lmrth'ff;'d.lo at th1s pcint. to qlote in i"uU one

0

the

r t.,lj,e main conclusions ot

the llarv'ard study:
OUl" i":i.nd:Ln.C;s Wld experience witht.he indiviJ:ual ~h data
do mt "em to offer much promise of reliable predi otion in
tho indtvidual case. 'l'hi e is attr1butablf3 to _ possible souroecn
the crudends of the instnments by which we measure ~.ntelli genoe
and ttD cyclic cbaracter of ;;:t"CM'th. To 00 sure there bt,a been
improvement over some of the inst1."'l.l!OOnt5 'W!I6d in the earlinr pert
of" thi$ investi~ation. But anyone who haa observed the VlU"iability

of a group test scores from repeat,ad measures of the sane :individual
is impressed ..l'~h the hazarJ OL prediction. The aecond source
of d1rtio.1lty is that growth, both mental md phYl'ical, seems to
be oharacterized by C'.101~~h i'r.'1ether thl.t8e cycles are due to a
biological mechanism or to enviro:n.mental factors, defined 80 a8 to
include internsl sti.muli, or roth, remains ;,;~et tc be detemined.
Our guess is t.hat they are due to both. It is conceivable, however,
that envirotlm&':rt, ru!I defimd above" 18 t,hc dominant factor."
(24, p_ 2.32)

If' inconsistencies

il'l scores oan be taken as eVidence of ohmging

nental organization, some similar shifting apparently occurs throughout
the preschool period as well as during intanCT, since teats at the preschool

agoa have proved to be considerably less effectiVEt as predictol"S than

sahool-age masuroeants.

Bi\Y'lQ,Y, for exa:uple, tound ih'mt five to six

years was theminirAUiZI a6e at which olasaificat.i.on into broad categories
could be made.

Below tla taJ;e hGr correlE.:tions were too 101.'1 tor

tr.l.gn:1.i'ioa..'l08 although they wera i.ncreasill.;.; steadily wi til age.

Two other

artudies of prasc.hool chil1ren conou.:'l"ed with these findin~s.

andway (15)

who s'buciiod

&

group o£ 1)0 preschool c;'lildren, c()ncluded that &'1 individual

IQ obtained prior to the a,;e of si.x years must be interproted with caution.

ltTh..e cha.ncos arc one in four if the child is four to fi va

~'ears

old and one

in thretl if the ohild is ty10 or thr-::o years old, that the I~ Will ch<rq;a
p:Ji!1ta

OJ.'

more in the follMtlg ten years."

(15. p. 21$)

15

Honzik (49) not.ed

m.arked individual dif.renmc8s ill teut eonstanc.1 in a ~"¥"tJup of 252 children of
preschool age par'Ucipating in a
nTwenty pel"Oent of the children

lo~tudinal

ma.~ing

stud'" of .1.1lental growth.

extremly lrl(;h or extremely low

scores at twenty""",m months .rt1aintal::.ted that poai tion to the six yttar test.
On the

Ot.hi;}I'

band. wrQ were

mental t.ast scores.

~

inst:moes of

o~el;y

marked chant"a in

Ona child tinned .;)ver three sipa between tm:mty....c>Ile

m0ntha and aix years. 1t

!.!ost investigators

~r0e

ro;

that t."le

the c.hild of .aohool ago an d t.'le adult.

be~I:les

lUOre reliable tor

Tbis was t..he findi,ng 01' the Sorkeley

L'1.d Harvard studies, as well aa ot nu:::lerous oir..er studies conwoted on the

Stal1foro-lli.net Scale.
growth au.rves tor

~'or ~Ct

266 girls of school age

that they tended to re1.1ain

to

4.;0

in the

thlt>~hout

Ha.~l'd atu~,

'II8l'e 9.xm::ti.ned and

t·he Period

sixteen in the same classification

the individ-aal

3:8

0::

it

VIas

found

their .mentQl growth

they were at age eight,

451
alt,l1VU&4h CL regNsoion ·t;.o ...cu·d
ext.~ 1o'W

tz,..e mf::la..'l

1I'UG no ted,

aeores mov.i.ng: consist.ently to..,.a.rd

wi 'toll clCt;remElly biGh one:.
t;.Le

group average (24 1 p. 186).

(This is in a.gre(dl4€tllt vi t.h Layleyls liuding oi decre;.GOd

val~laUillt:r

toward

later adolescence, which shf" explalllUd on tt.e ba.sis of approach to ;(.,>aturi W

'l'r.".Ls rela:".J. vu Cot'Uitallcy of the 1(,,; in the s'Coool

in ment.s.l iUnctiolunt;.)
~e

c.td.ld suggests t..hat. any chD.n!;eu in intelligence whioh might be occurring

are very gradual and

cov~

»any stuclias

I.illVG

a. long Pl.) nod of time.

reportod on tOO influences of enVironment on

inttillgence t.est. p81·:t.'ormance oJ.' tho proaOOool and. the school age dlild.
Instlt.utionaliut;i.on in particular has oeen found to have retarr..itrtg f::fects
on tn.€) intellect.ual. as well
younger age

~UP".

w;; the

Gi:i.ot-iomJ.,:unctionin£; of children in tho

l'aJO studlus have roported

Oll

the effects ot in.sti tuttonal

care 'UpOn infant test &cOres. Fisooor (28) colXb.lctod a stud¥ ot 62
who h.:'ld. ueen ca.nad tor il'OlJ.l bil't:l to a
ma;t.~3rn1tl

hoop1l;.Ql.

'l'b.e

l.H&n

~lod

in!~mt8

of beyond six mon tha in a

Cat.tell 1", of ttJ.s grou.p of infants lrllen tested

in the instH,ut.i.on at sIx mont.ha 'Was 76.11.

,,\ll of the infal 1..6 tested

below the

childron who

OOl"'AU.ul

in adopti va

rmge.

l~

Thirty....,,!x of

tile§

Her.)

then ;>:b oed

werw l.a. tel" round to have a moan cattell IQ of 97 S4. On

'tile baa1;J or an a11alysia or tho aix month test recorda and thl!l behavior
raport;,ed at the time ot the examination, .Fischer ci.mcluded

1;.':1111;.

a def:r.niw

Ithoepit.alism1t u;yndrome occurs in a larGQ numoor of instituticnalized
int"anta of aix months wh10b inb.1bits oooperation in developr.ental

e:,ram,i.'1ati,:;m.;J but lillioh 5.s not yet in tho n:ltu.z';:3 of an irrev(JI'slblf}

Fisohm' foune that ttuscle

de'/elQ~nt

pa~;tcrrh

in these children was not !:>t'l:rtously

rotarded but that their graspinG bc:!av:.or - an fAd Hpti va act tVi ty -

l'tU

seriously affeoted.
Gilliland (~40) :roported ai!dl,n' £inu:,r.gs.

W1'.e:t a :;roup at babies

s!..x to twelVG l160KS of age B.rld of si:'rl.lal' s')CiO-econo,lic sta.tUf1 "flere compared

on the bas:':!

or

l:iaing reared at hone or in an insti tutton, the home rtv'l.red

ini.';mts W01.'e x'ound

l"l points.

to

1:,'0 si.gnii'i~antJ.y

superior in 3coros : y

The intanta were tostedwith
In line

mt.h

pe.ro:i~!.',e t"U&r.t..ng

ti16

tWfllv~t!1-ol<:~

UortilwBstern Tests.

and parental att1.tu.1es on test soares.
::It;;t}l.~dology

Cattell Scale.

::lat~ldrt

(52)

in the rearing of a group of

illi'.s.nU she studied as a pa:rt.:.al explanation

tm

mean oJ: five

th<!se :oosu.lts, two studios reportad tho res111ts ot

;Jfter-ad tho :taot '.It flexible

o·0t:a.~nccl on

8.

or

their

h~h mean IC~

(1l2),

She exam.L"lOdt.tla test perl';Jrra;-.£6s of

l.'1fmts followed in th"

I~e

Rooml.i1g....1n l?l"'oject.

.316

HO"1Enrer ..

iO.atoldn al:Jo suggested tha.t .tho Ca:tt,ell Scale i w()lfw&5 :tn.'ldequate and in
need of l"Sota.'1dardiza.tion, sinoe her group

or

babies obtained hig.l)er

!Jte,rcen.tages of success on maJ\Y items than did Ca.ttell's infants. ;';'1111. .
and Scott (69) found aign:Lrlcant dii'ftllrences in gross motor

develo~nt,

as tested by' the Gesell Devolopmental SchOOu'le3, between two groups of
Ne&1'o infanta. whlC!i. they &scrlbe:l to pertniaeivenes5 in methods of ohild care
an~~

the home atmospherfh
Gll];.land (40) also reported three :studies

~rrormnnceG

eOl1lp4rin~

too

at Neg;j;"Q aId "ill to infants on the Northwestern Testa.

The

mean IQ of the Negro in!81ta as slightly higher than that ot t.he white
infants, but t.he difference

wu not slgn1f1cant.

5ocio......conomic .tatus of the parent..s haa no intluenoe on scores
during the infancY' period, as reported by Furte)" ()J), QUliland (40) and

Bayley and Jones (1).

F'urfey rated the aoclo-eeonomic status of the parents

of 277 infants on the Chapman-61u Soale.

He tound that correlations between

score8 on the L1ntert-HierholHl" Seale and the Chapmsn-S1m8 raiiings were

too -.all to be IlIigniticant, tor tho ages UDder twelve months.

01ll1l.and

reported the reaults of three studies oompar.1.ng the performances of

i.nt~ts

rated 1n two groupe - high and low - in terms of parental aocio-eoonom.1c
atatua.

The socio-economic

.taws

of the p ...nt.a

was foun::1 to haw no

demonstrable influence on intelligence teet score. below the age ot thirtysix weeks, 'Which was the entire a,ge range studied.
Bayley and Jones studied the relationship
803ft.

ot the mental test

obtained 'With children in t.he Berkeley Growth Study to sevel&!

variables. The factors included _:reI

education of the mother, education

of the lather. mid-p&rent edl.1cation (the average of l»th parente t years of

schooling), father's occupation, family inoome, aocial. rating, and a total
eocio-eoOl'lOmic rating.

They round that all tactors revealed a zero or

slightly negatiw correlation with in1lt111gence teet 8core. up to eighteen

months, but beyond that age level certain factors .. eopeoiall.y mid-parent

education .. began to show pos1tive correla:t1ons with test SCONe. For
exauple, at 48 months the carrelaUona between test soore. ad lWther'8
edu.oation, father's education, m1d..parent. education an.d father's occupation

were

.,0,

.)7,

.,50,

and .Jl; at 72 months the correlations between test

scores and these factors had become .$8,

.SO,

.$9, and • .38.

Bayley and

Jonee concluded that tM.lmaps inherited parent-child resemblances and
enVironmental infltMncea become eVident only after a certain point in
maturational processeo has been reached.
inheritance each have

130m

validity.

"Probably environment and

The growth of children involves both

an increasing assimilation ot environment.a1. pressures and an increasing
manit.station of oomplex hereditary potentialities.-

(13, p. 3)6)

The

authors believed that tB'ir data could lX)t at that time be utilized to
distinguish 'be1;;ween the nature-nurtm.-e variables, or to define their
relati"Va importance.

A number of studies have a.ttempted to investigate the "naturenurture" que.tion by studying the :relationship between certain features of the
envirol1!'aent and the mental test scores earned by children of _rying age
groupe.

Some o:r."tbe studies haVe l"88trl.cted their investigations to children

in a Bingle age groupJ other studies have been of a longitudinal character,

in which att.ompts were m.ade to trace

intluences.

tilt!

cu.mulati ve ef'.!.'ect of environmental

Some of the study groups have bean anf'ined to ctlildren

reared with their

O'Ml

parents, whereas others have used adopted children in

lnvestigatlug tha relative

toster parents.

innUGnClW!'i8

otcharacteristica

Since this present study will

inclu~

ot

true and

such an investigation

wi th ad>pted children, SOJlle ot the outstanding studies utilizing the

foregoing methodIJ of approach will be summarized in the following paragraphs.

'rllree studies have investigated the influenc;:-s of environment
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on test scoree of children bey-ani the infanoy level and reared wi th tmir
own parents. Goodenough (.42) studied the relatiorlllhip between mental teat

Booras and parent education tor a glOup of 213 cld.ldren wh·:) were given
the Kuh.lmann lieViaion of the Birat Scale between the agee

months.

She d:lscoverod corrcl.ttions as high as

education and

.349

(;;0) bas reported

ot 18

and
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.35 with mother's

with f'&t,.~r'8 educa.tion for tlDee preschool agee.

too

HonzUc

results of a l(ngitudtnal study ot 252 chUdren who

were given from eight to ten mental tests betwen the ages of twent,.-one

months and eight years.

$e fomd that the ,faotors consioonld - name].y,

the mother's intelli,3enoe, parent education, and 8Ocio-ea>namic indexshO'llmd only a neglibte relation to test

800%88

of the children at tlrenty-

one months, but by three and one-halt year6 sta.tisticru.ly significant
relationships were eT1dmt (correlations were .26,
test 800res a!'ld .mother's edu01t.ion,

t~her's

.21, .25" and .24

bet.ween

education, mid-parent education

and socio-eamomic index). "The most. marked increase in relationship

occurred between three and three an d one-haJ.t 7/<:;lJ.rs wt. the relati.onshipG

oontimlld to lnerease gxaduall.y up to eight years, at whioh t1..me the
oorrelation8 betnen .test scores and mother's eduoation, £athoJ"ts educatitn,
mid-parent educa;t.iOf1, and socio-eoonornic in~x were

.33, .35,

.)6 and

.U

respectively, and the correlation with the mother's intelligence rating wu

.514.
In her most recent rEPort of pa.rent-ch11d similarities noted tor
the BerlceJ.sy group, S.ley (11) determinad the relationships betveen teat

scores up to eighteen years ald mid-pa.rent educa.tion.

She discovered the

S4
correlations betwen mic.-parent education and scores at sixteen, seventeen,

ani eighteen years had increased to l6L., .6S and .60 respectively.
consideri~

parent education as a rough index of parent mental ability,

Bayley proposed from her data that a hereditary core of parent-child
similarities in both mental and physical characteristics exists, even
though it is not observed during the first year and, further, that
differences in the mental organization of the infant a.nd the adult could

contribute to the changing and increasingly positive parent-chlld relations
in Ental ability.

Bayley bel1eved tlat support wau lent to her hypothesis

by the fact that a stu<\y of adopted children (62) had revealed increasing
true mother-ehili relationships which could not be attributed to
environmental influences.
Several studies have investigated the relationships between
environmental factors and intelli,,:ence test scores of adopted Children.
With only one exception, theso studies have found little or no evidence of

posi tive relationships bErtween featurefl of the adoptive home environment
and the child's intelligence.

Burks (l8) studied tho influences of

environment upon the test scoree of a group of 214 children placed in
thoir adoptive homes before twelve months (average placement age was three
months) and t.sstad between t.he ages of five and fourteen years.

She compared

her findings on the adopted children with data obtained with a control group
of lOS children reared by their own parents.

She found correlation

coefficients between mid-parent MA, father's education, mother's education,

and cultural index and the test scores of the adopted c:l1ldren to be .20,

.01, .07, and .. 2~ respectively, whereas cor;'61atiollfl for the same factors
with the control group wore .52, .21, .21, and

.44.

As a general conclusion,

Burks stated th:.t ho.'llE! em'ironment accounts for about 17 percent of the

variance in IQ" whereas pm"ental intelligence alone contributes a.bout 33
percent.

"The total contribution of heredity is probably not far fran

7S

or 80 percent."
The highest correlations between envirol1l1if;ntal influences and test
SCONS

of foster children to be round in the literature were reported by

Freeman at al (29), who studied a group of 401 foster children Ii vlng in

the Chicano area.
foster fa.rJilies:

Freeman investl.gated the following fe.'1tures of the
father's intelligence, mother's intelligence, oid-parent

intelligence, ffl.ther's vocabulary, !nother's vocabulary, ndd-pa.rent
vocabulary,

hOmEl

rating, mid-parent education and father's occupation.

found correlations to be

.37,

.28, .39, .27,

.37, .)6, .48, .42

Using the rflsulte of studies of children reared wi th their

01m

and

He

.37.

parents

a..~

a.

basis for judpnt, these figures indicated ree>embla.nces as high as those to
be expected with offsprinl,; from whom. both heredity and environnent 'Were

operative.
Prompted by the discre;>ancies noted between the Burke and Freeman

studios, Leahy (55) studied a gt'OilP of 194 chUdren placed in their a.doptive
home. at six months of age or younger.

She also studiod a ct'nt.'ol group of

natural children for wbom environrnental conditions were comparable to the
study group.

She found her data to agree lJlore closely with those of Burks.

The correlations between the adopwd child IS IQ and

er.~!iro11llental

status,

$6
cultUl'a.l. index, father's education" moth(;r's education" m.i.d-parent education,
.fat.her's occupativn" fathor's 01;,11; score and n:.othor's otis score were .19,
.21, .16" .21, .20, .12, .1$ and .20, whereas correlations for the c'iUtrol

.5';, .$1" .48, .$0, .,4, .1.S, .51

group were
children

nine leArs and four

WaD

IUOO'tJ'w.

and

.51.

The mean age or the

Leahy pointed out t.ltat the expected

ia.Uiar re8snbl.a.nce c.lemonstrated in the control group reflected tha COll'IDined
errecw of

heNd1~

and onvirt;ment, whereas the correlations for the :ldopted

group represented th;.; effects of environment alone.

Furthet', she concluded

that the average coefi.'ic.ient of .18 found between the adopted child's
ani

f~atures

placement.

I~

of the en virolllOOnt was largely or wholly the result of selective
"If furtsK.r analysis

$'\~forts

this hypothesis, we must conclude

t.hat the influence of environment on measured lntelligence is nlat! vel,.
insign1ficanttl ($5, p. 28'1).
In

1949" Skodak

a.n! Skoels (62) publisood a final report on a group

of one hundred chUdren placed for adoption under six aonths of age and
given a series of four intelligence exaninat10ns bet.wean the ages of' 2-2
and 13-6.

They studied the inf'luEu1ces of the foster mother t a educ at1<.n.

fOGter fai:.hier'u educ'lt1on, true mother's intelligence and true mother's

education on teat scores.

They discovered that

fig~es

on the

fo~;ter

par.n..a ratings remained close to zero on .all four teots, whereas
correlations between tho child's IQ and the mother's intelligence rose from

.00 at 2-2 to .28 at 4-3, .35 at '1-0, and .44 at 1.3-6. and correla.tions
between the child's IQ and the tnw motber's education are .04, .)1, .)7
and .32 tor the tour age levels.

somewhat contrary ·to

too

hypothesis set
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.forth by PAyley I as well as by Burks and Looby I thece authors made the
following

c~ment

,lith respect to their findings: "Th1s or.e set of figures

Must not bEt permitted to overshadow the more significant finding tha.t the

children a.re

cvneilltent~

and in tact follow and

and unmiatal:w.b:q ouperior to their naturnl par-ent8,

upon the pattern of ;:;cn (J.\.l development round

im;>rQ/!-'

al';.1;.ng own children in fa.'lliliea lllo!> the roster f.:.milies."

Skodak and Skeels belicvtd tm..t

t:~i5 '#I"J.S

(62" p. U6)

brought about by certain If-trnam:1c

aspects ff in the adoptive ernrironm.ent, such as an cnv1ron::ent rich in
intellectual stimulation, a well-balar.ced Gl!1otional. relationship and
intellectual. agility on thopnrt of the fOcter parents - featW"es of the
envirorment wbich are difficult to measure in ar:ry way.
Snygg (6)

also noted the superiority

when compared with the I1lothor's

I~l,

or

the adopted chUd's IQ

when he studied a group of 312 children

placed from a. Canooian urban L.-mtitl.1tion before tour yCI'..rs of ace.

moan

Ie.

of the chU1ren

W;\S

97.17, as compared with a menn IQ of 78.30

found for their true mothers.
ote year to over five

~tea.rs

The

The childl."en were tested at varying ages .from

of agEh

He round a correlation of only.l.J

between t.'le IQ fa of the mothers and the children, and concluded that the

mother's IQ could not be

'JSet1

ado;.>t:;':ve hOEllS for the child.

as

Ii

basis for prediction in selacting !in

However,

~;l\Ygg

indicated that the inclusion

of test scores on very young children ma.,y have masked a true

hll~her

correlation between motht:rts and chUd's IQ'a.
The mean IQ '8 of SGvt'Jr:ll groups of adopted chUdren, as reported
in the studios swrunarized above, can be read from Table II.

According to
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Table II
Yean IQ.o of Adopted Children, As Reported
in Published studies

Investigator

Sl\V'gg

Burks

(6»
(18)

Leahy ($5)

Skodak

312

Age at

Placement

Test

under 4
years

between
1 and 5 yre.

Criterion

Mean IQ

(uhlmann It

95.7

1916 Binet

214

betore
12 months

bet....n $
and 14 yre.

1916 Binet

107.4

194

6 mos. or

9 yrs. 4 BlOS.

1916 Binet

llO.$

1931 Binet

U6.8

&

Skeels (62)

Age at

Number

100

younger
under 6
mos.

(mean 8bre)

JJlyears
<mean age)

these investigations, the intelligence levels of children placed in early
infancy are superior to the levels found tor similar nge groups in the
general population.

This is undoubtedly the result of the careful placement

pol1eies of the chUd-placing agencies.
The majority of the investigations of environmental influences on

intelligence test scores of children beyond the infancy period found that
higher corrula:t.1ons were obtained between estimates of the parents t intelli-

gence and/or parent education and the chUdls IQ than bail_en 8Ocio-economic

S9
vtatue and the child '. IQ.

The exceptions to this

1Ifel"'El

Burks and Leahy who

found that the IQ·. of the groups of adopted children they studied showed
closer agremlent with the cultural statuo of their adoptive parenta than with
the adoptive parents t educational levels, but these correlations did not
approach the 18vela of significance noted for correlations between chUd 'a
IQ and

0'Ifll

parenta' educational and intelligence ratinga.

But within the range of soc10-economic statoo, two studies of own
children and one study of adopted chUdren have noted agrGfnnent between
group averages ot mental teat

5C01'*'S

and the father's occupational status.

Goodenough (Ill) classified the occupations of tJle fa;thera or a group of two,
three and

tOUl"

year old chUdren according to the Hinneaota Scale

ot

Patemal occupations and. then computed the mean IQ's of the children tor

each group.

ta~.rs

She found. the mean IQ'& of children whose

profesaional and managerial groups to be

8ignirican~

were in the

higher than the

mean IQ of childnm whose tathers were in the semi-skilled labor group;
mean scores tor the three groups were 116.1, 111.7 and 96.0.

Hons1k (SO)

also found sign1f'icant d1ffe:rencea in mean IQ's when the children were
grouped according to their father's occupations, with the mean IQ's decreasing
dOWll

the scale

trom. profossional to the unsldlled labor ;roup. When

Ronzik's children were eight years old, the mean IQ'a tor the professional
and managerial groups were 112 and 124 and the· mean 1Q's for thl' semi-

skilled and WlIIk1lled labor groups were 106 and 104.

Skeels (61) found

these 8ignificant differences to be operating in a group. of 73 adopted

children placed before six mouths ot age.

In acreement with the .findings

r

60
of other investigators,. Skeels found no relationship between father's
occupation and mean test

SC01"8S

or

when the children were under two years

age" but at thirty-six months of age the I'JOcl.ll rCi's of the children whose

fathers were in the professional, managerial and skUl.ed labor groups was
U2.l, as ccmpared with a mean 10 of 98.3 obtained by chUdren whose
fathers ware in the semi-skilled and unskilled labor groups.
S~

of

F1ndin,~.

on Heredit.aq and Environmental correlates

Two studies (52, (9) have reported 1ncro8Ses in test

SCON8

to

COrl'8late pOSitively with pemissive rearing practices during the infancy
period and two studies (28, 40) have reported on the retarding effects of
imtitutlonal oare on infant scores.

Otherwise, no positlve relatL.nshlps

between test scores during infancy and such factors as education of' the
parents, socio-eoonomic ratings and occupational status of the father have
been found ()O, 13,

40). However, relationships between these factors and

mental test scores have boen found

tiO - increase

steadily beyond the infancy

periOd, wben children reared by their own pa.rents
For example,

B~ley

hav~ bO(ln

studied (11,

SO).

(11) .. 'Who haa followed individual growth careers over

a long pc riod of' time; f'ound that correlations between parent education

an..i test scores at s hteen, seventeen and eighteen years of age had
reached a fairly high level of significance.

A comparison of the findings

of d1tfel"8nt investigators iJ)::i1caws that there are fairly wide individual

differences in the ages at which chllw'Gn reared with their own parents
become like that which 1s representative of the child '8 home a.nd family.
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On the ot}), r hand, oi t.Jwr zero or very

lOVI

positive correlations

have been found in three out of four studies which examined the relationships
between the intelligence of adopted children and factors of
environments.

(18, 55, 62)

t.~eir

adoptive

In the i'ourth stuc.lY, positive relationships

cO'lparable to those found for children reared with their own parents were
reported (29).

In the

o~

study which examined the relutive influences of

both true and adoptive backgrounds (62), a greater agreement. between the
intelligence of the children and true parent characteristics was found to
exist than between the intellicenee uf the children and aspects of their

adoptive environments.
Several of the investigators have cOleluded from theS8 tinclings
that heredity thus emerges as a str<"'gor foroe than envirollnent in t.he
intellectual developt'OOnt

ot adopted children (ll, 18, 55), with Leahy (5.3)

also suggesting that t.."1e "selective placenlent" practices of adoption agencies

could account for any resel'1blances which may be found between adoptive

parents and thoir adopted children.

However, FJcodak and Skeels (62)

suggested that resemblances between the intelligence of adopted children
and their foster parents were grenter than could be measured beca.use of the
"dynamic aspects tl of the environment which are involved.
report.ing on adopted children placed in

ear~'

be of better than average in.telligence (18,

i l l studies

infancy found the children to

S5,

62).

CHAPTER IV
DESIGN (F THY:

Rr:;f~EARCH

The Cattell Infant Intell1t;EJnce Scale
The Cattell Infant Intelligence Scale was published in 1940 as

an outgrowth of a. longitudinal

stu~·

uf child health and development conducted

at the Bchool of Public Health ot Harvard University.

Constructed as an

age scale and a downward extension of the Revised Stanford-Binet, Form L.,
the scale covers the age range of two to thirty months.

Since stanford-

Binet items are interspt rsed with other itet!lS between the ages of twenty-

two and thirty months, t..he author proposes that a continuous intelligence
scale tram early intancy to maturity has been attained.

Five regular

items and either one or two alternate items are presented tor age levels
one month apart during the first 1-.)81", two months apart during the second
year, and tor the additional age levels of twenty-seven and thirty months.
In standardizing the scale, 1.346 examlna ti ons on 274 children
were used.

Tests were ackninietered at the ages of three, six, nine, twelve,

eighteen, twenty-four, thirty and thirty-six months (Stanford-B1.net).
It was not possible to teat all of the children at those ages but they
averaged five examinations each.

Percent passing was the only method of

item analysis used by Cattell in plncing her testa on the scale.
age levels between the standardization ages - two, four,
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For the

five, seven, eight,
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ten, and eleven months during t.he first Y'car - items were placed by 6stimation,
based on the percent passing at the adjacent standardized age level8.
Ite;n.s were adapted la.rgely fran Oesoll and Buhler.

number were taken from. other sour(:oe.

A lesser

Items were eliminated from the scale

if they failed to show sufficient increase 1n thEt percentage of passes
from

OlltJ

age group to another, or i f they increased irregularly in the

nunber of passes from age to age, showed plateaus or railed to approach .
closely the one hundred percent mark at any age.
eliminating items were

too

follOW'irlgr

Additional reasons for

(a) Items which were difficult to

8dninister or Dcore, or which required an undue amount of subjective
judgment on the part of the examiner,; (b) items which did not hold the
attention of the child.; (0) items wfl1ch requiI-ed CumberSQ1l8 apparatus;
(d) ite.-ns whic h were thought to be unduly influenced by heme training,;
(e) items planned to test control of the large muscle groups; (f) items

which appeared to test abilities similar to those covered by other items
at the same age level, and (g) itetl'\s for which a sufficient number of more
or equ.a.lly satisfactory items were available.

on

the bu1B of Bt.anford-Binet results with

3.5

children whose

test :records wro complete, Cattell rearranged her items to bring the

mediam IQ for each age level as close as possible to the madiam 1Q of 106
obtained on the stanford-Binet at thirty-six monthI'.

She found

tha~

at

no age did the median IQ differ by more than two points from the stanfordBinet median.

The mean 5ta.nford-B1net IQ at thirty-six months for this

group of children was 10$.
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cattell found her sc ale to be of doubtful validity before twelve
months" but of increasing validity thereaf'ter.

She moa.,.<lured validity in

temra of the scalets ability to predict later stanford-Binet scores.

For

the age levels of six, nioo, and twelw months and the Revised stanfordnint!t at thirty-six months, the correlat,:l.ons were .10,
respectively~The

.34,

and .18,

median IQ changes were found to be greater before than

atter twelve months.

The correlations between soores at the age levels of

.56,

twelve, eighteen, t1'fBnty-rour and thirty-months were much higher,

.67, .71 and .8) respectively.
The corrected odd-even reliability coefficients round by Cattell

lmre as follows:

.56 at three

months, .88 at six £lonths, .86 at nine

llonths, .89 at twelve months, .90 at eighteen months, .85 at twenty-four

m.onths,

.on at thirty months

and .87 with the Stanford-Bi.net at thirt:r-six

munths.

According to cattell, the fairl..v rigorous requirements for
enrollment in her study group probably resulted in a standardization sample
somewhat; at,ove the eeneral popu1atior. in composition, a Cuncluaion Which

she c01llll1dered to be partially substantiated by the mean tQ of lOS
obtained at thirty-six months.

In general, Cattell described her group

as being of the"lower middle cla.."sea. tl

Enrollment requirement.s included

good physical. health and normal delivery, a backgrf1und
of pl'1marllY
North
.
,

Europoan stock, more or less permammt employment of the father, and
willlngllflss

of' years.

ot the mother to

coope1'"ate with the stu<u group over

11

period

A. few of the parents are professional people I but the major! ty
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weN employed in such posi tiona as policOCllln, clerks,

st~rekeeperB,

and the

like.
The ackliniatration of t.'lJe cattell Scale is similar to that of the
~tan.tord-Binet,

with th(l exception that serial testing is permitted in order

to secure the infant fa best efforts and attention.

several itans can be

scored on tbe basis of observation ot one activity, such as the degree of
fioo motor coordinat.ion displayed by the child in sccurinC a sl'!'.c"lll sugar
pellet.

The teatlnr manual includes a complete description and an accompanyi

photograph for every item, thereby
administration and scoring.
1
a.vailable.

l.It88en~t

the possibility of inadeq,uate

Record fol'!ll8 for the complete scale are

Scoring is the same as for the stanford-Binet.

A basal age is

established, and to this month level are added additional credits tor all

succeeding credits when computing the cLental age.
items placed one month apart during

fifth or .2 of a monthts credit.

Since there are ii va

too first year, each

ltetri receives one

Thus, an infant who achieves a basal age

at tho six men th level an d has three. additional successes beyond that level
has a mental age

ot 6.6

estwted in terms at

months.

t,enth.~

Similarly, th6 chronological age is

ot months, every three dqa comprising an

additional one tenth of a Ilonth.

The rQ is coolpu.ted in t.he S&'!l8 manner a8

for the Stanford-Binet.
only five studies, apart from the or.1ginal presentation of cattell,

have been publiDhed in which a. detailed report of

SOUle)

1. see Appendix A for sample record form.

use of the Cattell

Scale 1& given.

'!'Wo of these studies (28, 52) inwst1gated environmental

influences on infant test performances.
Ch~ter

III.

Toose studies were summarized in

Two other studios (26, 32) in'V8sti{\'ated the relationship

between test pertonaance and satisfactoriness of the examination, and one
article (19), actuall;y a detailed report on P8ychologicil. exam1ning,

presented some l1m1ted Cattell findings tor cOIIIparison with the standard1aa:tion

group.
Carter and Bowles (19) reported tbat percentages ot successes on

the oatteU and GeMll wsts tended to be consistently higher than thoS8
1"eported

b7

the authors when the tests were adr.41n1stered t.o two and three-

month-old infanta at the wichita 0u1dan.ce Clinic.

S1xty-six two""lDOnth-old

infants attained an average catteU test age ot 2.8 months and U three-monthold infants at.ta1ned an average te6t age ot ).7 months.

carter and Bowles

concluded that, to a cOIlsiderable extent, these differences appeared to
result from different examining procedures. They also offered two cnticuss

ot the Cattell SCale in relation to the1r datal

(a) The items placed at t.he

two, three and tour month levels are heavily weighted with visual tasks,
otten re8Ul ting in high scores tor infants who have unusual visual alertness
and responsiveness, but only' average or even below average abUities in

other areas, and (b) the failure of cattell to lUke allowances tor refusals

or tasks decreases the value of the quantitative Beore••
Although nat. kin
t~ .. -:. 9~formance

(~2)

taUed to tind any relat10nshipbetween

and the satisfactoriness of the examination, two other

stw;U.es have reported positive findings in t.h1e area. Empha81zing the
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importance of the intantts teat response to the test situation, escalona
(26) reported an attempt to <iemonot1'ate an &8f1uroed positive relationship
between "Optional functioning" ot

t~

infant during the a<ioinistration of

an intelligence exam1.nation and the predictive value of the examinntion.
SEJventy-t~

am

children _re tested in

ear~

in.f'ancy with the Cattell Scale

the ('.asell Schedules J and a judgment waa made in each case as to whether

such functioning bad been elloited from the cb11d. These chUdren were ater
retested t1'oo one to six t1Jrles. When the two groups of test-retest series
were compared tor predictive accuracy, it was found that predictive value
was

greater for that

optimal functioning.
found to

group

ot

t.eS1.S initially considered to have elicited

Of the non-opt:1.mal group, onlY nilJllteen percant were

remain in the same intelligence range up9n retesting, fitty-three

percent moved into t.he higher adjacent range, and twenty-nven pe'l'Cent were
in ranges one step renoved or more.

·rn

functioning, tho follOWing aspects of

detenD1n1ng the quality ot test

t~

test situation were recorded:

(a)

Qual.1V of the chUd's motilitY} (b) his tatigib1l1ty and ca.pacity for
L'lU80ular relaxation, (0) respirat.ory and circulatory phenOlDena.; (d) qualit.y

of responsiveness to objects and persons, and (e) degree of differentiation
shown in test behavior.

As a general concluaion, Esoalona urged the

"Gestalt" view of paychological t.esting, in 1t'h1ch the infAnt's test behavior
is considered in conjunction with his actual perf'Ol"ll18ll.C8 tor more efreetive
prediction of futu:rc development,4.1 events.

A stU<'J.y by Gallagher (32') on the question of Want %'6sponsivity
in the test situation reported findings in esoontial. agreell10nt with those
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of Escalona.

Forty-three infanta ranging in age from 4.1 montha to 24.1

anntho vera placed in two groups for reteats - a MSl'ldntory Reteat group,
inc luding all of those infants wh()Vfore 5u{lpected of not do .:Lng their best

on the original. test, and a Routine Het.est group, for which no special
reason tor retesting was noted.

The y.andatory Retest group made
~

gain of 8.53 IQ points on the retest,

percent level of confidence. 'rhe

1IlEI8n

11

mean

d1f.ference signif'1cant at the one

IQ on the first test was 88.05, on

the second test, 96.58. The Routine Retest group made no significant gaine
i.n

8C01"8S.

'!'ho mean IQ for t.his group on the original test wu 100.62,

the mean IQ for the retest, 101.2$.
reporteci for both groupe but J:lNCh

Selection ot the

Changes 1n range placement. of IQ were

leS8

for the Routine Retest group.

Sub~c~

The subjects or the pr8eent study were 110 children -

52

58

boys and

girls - who had been placed for adoption during their first month of life

fran

st.

Vincent fa and Misericordia Hospitals, the two maternity and infant

homes operated under the a.uspices of the Catholic Chari ties of the
,~rchd1oce8e

of Chicago.

In accord with agency procedures, these chUdren

were supervised 1n their a.doptive homes by social workers tor a probationary
period ot six months following plncemEllt .. and. approximately one month before
the completion of the legal adoption they

fi.t"8

brought by their adoptive

pa.:rents to the Guidance !)cpartment ot the Catholic Charities for a psycholo-

gical examina.tion.

In the ordinary

CO'llnlO

of events, the agency has no furthe

contact with an adoptive family after legal proceedings are over, unless
the contact is initiated by the

fam1~.

However, for this group of
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e.'1ildren, the agency contacted the adoptive .families and asked them to
return the chUdren for a second examination.
The ird'ant testirif.: program hu been"

part of the ae;&nc), adoption

practices since 1948, and the recordlJ of severa.l hundred adninistratione
of the Ca.ttell Scale, all given by tho same psychologist, were availablo to

too writer for study. The t,reneral aim in

eelectint~

records to be used in

the study was to obtain a sampling of valid tests administered at the same

age level.

Further, sinoe I'elat,ionships betweEtn the intEtlligenee of the

ehUdrEm, and CGl"tain environmental and background characteristics were to
bo investigated, the sampling had to be representative of all of the children.
placed in early 1n1'&rlCJ' by the agency .ttocordingly, selection was ·first
restricted to recordn of chUd.ren who had been tested with the Cattell Scale

between January 1, 1950 and June .30, 1952, in order to allow for two previous
years of 8uperviaed infant teat1Dg experience by the administering psycholo-

gist.

From the tests administered during the 1950-19S2 period, ull of the

reoords of children who had rhgen tested within one week of their six month
birth~' were 8X8lIl1ned in the light of the following additional criteria:

(a) Reasonable irdication, based on a consideration of test behavior and the
opinion of the examiner included in the report ac:comparl1ing each teat
record, that the rcsponsiveoosfJ
fill'

or

the infant permitted complete and, in eo

aa could be detel1llined, valid testing) (b)

plaoefll~nt

in an adoptive home

during the first month of l1fe, (in order to avoid retarding effects ot
early Md prolonged institutional care), and (0; full tem gestation.
In the final seleotion, the wet records ot lS8 ohUdren who had.
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been tested with the Cattell Scalf) within one week or their aix m.onth
birthday were adjudged Buitablt) for

an3~~ai$.

The aGe level of six Inonthe

was selected as the chief focus oj" the ntudy for several ,reasons.
of six months are cOllsidered to be fa.irly
of their teat porformance is

c~'ncutrned.

Dtf~bl.e..

Infants

an far as the qunli ty

They are typically very' IZlUch

interested in their eUrl'owdingzr, and their attention to the test objects
is probably more quickl,y and readily elicited than at any other age during
the Wancy period.

Theft f:':lctorn increase tho pof.\s1bUity of obtaining

valid teet scores.

FUrther, their attention span for 1ndividuDJ. objects

is sufficiently long to pt3mit adequate observation by t.hv examiner.

cattell found that six mont...h5 was thEl single age level under twelve months
to bave the highest correlation with lAter Binet scores.
reason for selecting this age level., since the majority

J..s an additional

or

reterrccl to the Oui·iatceDeparttlient tor testinu are about

the infants

au

montha of age,

t.here was a greater. number of records tor this gy'oUP available, and it was
felt that :tindirlgB for this age lOvel would be of some value when using the
Cattell Scale 1n the future.
The

next step in the stuqy procedure was that or ccntact1ng tho

adoptive i"nm.U1es and requestint; their cooperation in pemittinf; the second

examina.tlon

range.

or

the children, then in the three and a halt to six yoa.rs age

A.ccordillr.~,

the n1rector of the Catholic Homo

~ureau wrote

a

letter to each :tamUy I explaining the project and enclosing a postal card

2.

The retests were adlIiniBtered trom March to October, 1955.

'11
to be returned as an indication of intent to cooperate) Of the total group,

llS i'.amilies responded, eith(l:r by returnirlf;
writer.

the card or by

t.elapho~

THt:nty additional. familios were t.ben contacted by telephone.

The

Of the 135 f'<1.1.i1168

.remainint; I;.wcnt.y-t..,l"G(; faruil1ee could not be located.

4

the

t.hus contaoted, III eventually brought childrEln back

tot.~e

clin10 for the

ret.ostJ 19 families indic,fwd they weru unrlble to return Joo to va.ried
circutlatanoes (aeveN'J. families had moved to other states) and five
families indicated that tool" did not wish -to 'bring the children back for

testing.
The Revised Stanford-Ulnot, Form ·L, was used as the retest

criterion.

In order to provide. a constant physicnl environnont for the

testing Situation" ,all of tho children were brou[ht to the Quidance Department

for their examinations.

The wri ur administered 107

or

the

no

teetq the

remaining three were given by two other ;:'sycholocists of the Cuidance
Department statt.

The u.am.lrmtior16

ftN

administered and scored in

accordance 1fith the directic.ms outlinod in the manual (65). As an
additional check on scoring, the reoords of the examinations given by
the writer were rescored by anothElr poycholor;1st.

The Cattell tests had

;wo been a<iministeJ-ed in the offices of the Gui1anee Department,

tlO ~hat

the physical teatulg envirnnment had been tho eat.'le for all of the babies.
T~le

infant LE:!sts were all. adninistel"ed by

~he

same psychologist.

The

3. See .lWEl nci1x 13
It. The record on one girl was removed from the retest group, after

it was decided that her inrant. test had possibly not boen valid
because ot a temporary physical condition.

test.ing equipment and vtbor l'O'luirel1lent.s had o(.len in accord with those

specified. it. t.ha Cattell manlUfJ. (20).$

Description ot the Subjec.!:!
As .far as could be aacertaiuod, this group of
l-epreaeni.a.tive

at all of the

c~lildren

by the chicago Catholic (;!larities.

no

children is

placed in a.doption in early in:ancy

The group is alao probably representative

of the children placed in in.t"anc;)' by IilOst a.duption agencies in 1;3rce urban

cOUipared witil the g&uIJral populat.lon.

In t..'1e tirst place, the policy

of the agency precludQ. early placement of infants for whom a.doption 15
cont.raindicat.ed by reason ot birth injury. serious ph¥sical disorder, or
uackgrOWld incidenco ot ment.al 1l1:.le!5s.

ohildren in the study group were

tJOl'\U

second, although almw t all of the

out 'Of wedlock, the available da.ta

on the education of their true paront..s (which can be eonployed as a r'Ough
index of mental. status) indicated t.hat tnt) trua pill:"ents surpassed the
educational level of the geJ_ral population.

Third. the stimulation and

opportunities afforded by t..'18 adoptive env;i.rons have probably' b00n above the

average.

According to the data on. the educat.ional statua

).

or

the adoptive

The Ca.1otell test pedor!>lances 0£' the ~ro'.1p of 158 infants from.
wh1ch the st.udy grQUp 11'c1UJ selected have already been studied in
a the.a project. oj' the writer. The _an Cattell IQ for the
larger group was toed \0 be 112.9. For a d18cuasion ot the
validity of the e.xandning done by the psychologist who tested
the infants, He Appendix C.
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parents, as well as the occupational. st.a.t\18 ot the adoptive fa.thers, this
group of adop1iive parents surpassed the average for the country as a whole

in these areas.

Agencl' standards tor adoptive homes are high and investiga-

tions are rigoroUl, with t.he result that the families are uziddle clus tt in
character and a genuine dcud.re for a chUd can be assumed after careful
screening.

6

The mean retest age ot \he UO children in the study group lias
four years, eigbt mont.ha;

eleven months.

the

m.edian retest age was four years and

The age range was tlu-ee yeans, one month, to t1'We years,

e],even months, the standard deviat.ion 1.6) months. Fort.y-one chUdren

are within the age range ot five years to five years, eleven aonths,
fifty chUdren

"1'8 within the

age range of four years to tour years, eleven

months and nineteen children were between the ages of three years and three
years and eleven months.
()}e hundred and nine of' the chUdren were

.hit~J

one c: !ild,

adopted· by a pb)rsiclan and his ldfe, a trained nurse, wue Negro.
health proble. had been discovered in an;r of the chUdren.

No serio\18

One hoy bad a

mUd cangemi tal heart munAur; one girl bad a visual defect serious eno'lgh

6. some reference should be made at this" point to the tact tha.t
t.he agency attempts" in 80 tar as is possible, to "matchthe cb1ld to bis prospect.ive parents, in terms of race,
nationalit.y, general coloring and education of t.he true and the
adopti.". parente. This practice is known a8 "selective placem.ent". Returence has al.reac\y been made (p. Sl) to the conclusim
by tp.ahy that selective placecnent operates to an unknown extent
in resemblances found between children and adopt.ive parents.,

1h
to warrant glasses.
Thirty-three of the chUdren had no siblings.

Sixty-seven had

one sibling, also an adopted child, of this group, 29 had an older borther

.r.

or sister, thirty-eight had YOUllgor sibl1n{:s.
and sisters who

care basis.

One child had five brot."ters

all adopted or placed with the famll;y on a boarding

Nine of the cbUdren had either one or two siblings who were

natural chlldren of the adoptive parent.s.
Eighteen of the chlldren in the tiw to six year age group had

aome kindergarten experience. The average attendance was about four months.
None c4 the

or

10unaer

ch1ldren had had consistent nurse.t7 school experience

an.y duration.

status of the True Parents
The information about the true parents
taken trom the

OU.

records of tb!I

tl'lle

or the children wu

mothers, cOJlllplled at the t1ll8

the mothers were under acti va supervision of agency
awaiting the birth ot the babY'.
to the agency for

8011.e

c~eworkera

while

As a general rule, the mothers are known

months prior to delivery.

contacts with the

cueworkers are frequent and the information gained about the backgrounds
of the mothers 1s thought to be reliable.

'rhe

infOJ."I:B tion

fathers 18 second-hand and hence may- not boas reliable.

about the true
In a fn of the 110

Cas88, the intOl"Jllation given 1n the recorda ..as not complete.

Statue of the True Mother
The aean age of the

t.ru~

mothers a.t the time of the birth of the
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child was twenty-tour years and four months,; the standard deviation was
years.

5.9

The a.ge range was sixteen to forty-one years.
Information on the eclucational stntus was available for 101 of

too mothfra.

AS far as could be detennined, the grades reported in the

case records represented grades comp1EI'ted.

The mean crade completed by the

true Iloth',rs was 11.43 ;yea.rs, the median was 12.14 )"Sa.rs and the standard
deviation was 1.74.

Nine teen girls, or 19 percent, had had smne schooling

beyond the high eehool1Bvelj one 'ttas a college gradua.te and five were

graduate mInes.

Of' the remaininr. 82 girls,

44,

or

Lh

percent, were high

school graduates, 29, or 29 percent, had ni.ne, ten or eleven years of
schOOling, eight girls, or eight percent, bad cc.:mpleted grammar school, and
one girl had comple ted Hven elem.entar:Y grades.
Table III givea the distribution of the occupa'tions of lO'l of the

true mothers.
It can be seen from Table III that the occupational sta.tus of the
true mothers as a group
population,

close~ ra8(~bled

tor womell in

the

that expected in the general

same age group of approximately' 24 yeras.

status of the True Fatl'a 1'8
!he mean age of the

was

t~

fath.{:rs at the time of the child's birth

t.ftnty-e1ght years a.nd six monthsJ the standard deviation was

5.0 years.

The age range was from eighteen to fifty years.

rnf'ol"llation on educational statun was available for seventy-two of
the true fathers.

The mean grade completed by this group

w_ 12.48 yean.
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'l'able III
OCcupational status of the True Mothers

Job Classification

Number

PeI'Cent

7

6

hO

37

1

1

S

S

9

9

Factory Workers

16

1$

Waitresses

17

16

Domestics and ftOusewive.

11

10

1

1

m1

mo

Professional ...
clerical Workers ...
SkUled Trades
Minor Retail Workers

***

Students

unemployed
Total
)

...

reacher, laboratory technician, five nurses.

*'"

Bookkeepers, office personnel and switchboard operators.

**"" Shop clerks and cashiers.

n
the median grade

1'I:~.s

12.6) )"fIal"8, and the standard deviation was 2• .)).

F.ighteen, or twenty-five percent, of t.he fathers had

SOlae

'WOrk beyond the high

school avel; e16ht were college graduates and three bad some graduate traininQ.

Forty-three, or sixty p.rcem., were high school craduatea.
remaininF:,

e1~ht

ot the croup

fathers, or elewn percent, had nine I ten, or elewn

years of schooling, two were grammar school graduates, and one fat.her had
had five years ot sohooling.

The oocupat1onal status ot the true fathers, as compared with that of
the group of adoptive fathers and the general U.S. population, can be found
in Table IV.

In addition to the el.ghty-threo emplo)"8d rathers listed in

Table IV, six la.thers were in the milltary service and four were colle58
students.
The Adoptive Parents
I

Pertinent baekgrotUld information about the adqltiw parents na taken

traa

the cue recorda of the catholic Halle

Chicago Catholic Charities.

I!ttre3U,

adoption agency or the

Occuputlonal status ot t.he adoptive fathers wo

ver1tied at the time of the retest.

The average age of the 110 adoptive mothers at the time

or

the retest

was thirty-seven ye<r B and six montnaJ the standard devia.tion was 4.) years.
The age rantte was hom thirty t.o f'orty-six years.

The adoptive mothers had

been in the tbirt)"-one to thirty-four mean age range at the time the chUdren
wenl g1van to them as infants.

This is several years over the a"IM rage age
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at maternity, but is probably typical of an adoptive mot.her population.
The mean grade completed by the llO adoptive mothers was 11.90
years) the llledb.n grade was 12.48 years and the standard deviatior.. was 2.21.

Thirty-five, or thirty-two

perc~nt

of tha group, had some

schoolint~

beyond

the high school level; ten were college graduates and ene ado;>tive t:lother
had had so"oo graduate
h1g~

ha.d

school

mllS,

graduate~,

train1nf~.

Thirty-nine I or th irty-fi w percent, were

twentv-flve mothers, or twenty-three percent, had

ten, or eleven years 01 schooling, and eleven, or ten p(.;'rcent,

had graciu8ted £'rom gr&m1&r sehool.
stat.UB

ot

th~

Adoptive Fathers

The mean age

or

the 110 adoptive fathers at the timo of the retest

was thirty-nine years, and four months} the standard deviation was 4.9 years.
The at.. range was 1»hirty to fifty-four yean.

As

A

group, they are in the

thirty-three to thirty-six year age range when the chlldren were placed with
th6m as infP.nts.
'rne mean grade comple;tcd by the 110 adoptive fathers was 12.75;

the median grade canpleted was 12.80 .. and the standard deviation was 2.$9.
Of the total. group, forty-elght, or torty-tour percent, had had some schooling

beyond the high school level; eightden were college graduates and seven had
graduate train1.ng.

Thirtry-tlve, or thirty-two percent, were high school

graduates, twenty-one adoptive fathers, or twenty-pe:rcent, had nine, ten,
or ele-nJD years of sohooling, five, or three percent, had eight years of
schooling, and one a.doptive rather had canpleted seven grades.
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Table IV

Minnesota OCcupational Scale Distribution of 110 Adoptive
Fathers and 83 True Fathers

Adoptive Fathers

True Fathers

Group

U.S. Males
Percent
(1950 census)

Number

Percent

Professional

3

4

10

9

8

II:

Semi-profesdonal,
managerial

9

II

24

22

11

IIh

Clerical, retail
busiIlesCl, skilled

24

29

44

40

18

Fm-msrs

2

2

V: Semi-skilled

18

22

26

2h

29

26

31

5

S

lO

1

1

-

8)

100

I:

1'V:

VI: Slightly sld.lled

VII:

Lab oren

Totals

Number Percent

- -

1lO

10

-

14
100

Tho dist.ributions of tho occupations of the 110 adoptive fathers
and e 19htoy-three of the true fathers are presented in Table IV, based on

the Minnesota Seale of Paterosl Occupations (43).
employed as an index of socio--ecoflOl1'ic status.

'1'his scale is trequentl¥

Table IV also prenents

for comparative purposes the occupa.t.ional distribution in percentages of the

'I'he distributions of tho occupations of the 110 adoptive f'athera

and eighty-three of' the true futhors are presented in Table IV t baaed on

the Minnesota Scale of Paternal Occupations (43). Th1e scale is freql»ntq
employed as an index of socio-eeonom10 atatus.

Table IV alao presents

for campara t1.va purpose. the occupational distribution in percentages of the

general United states male populations t based on USC United St.ates census
figures.

It can be seen !'ran Tabltt IV \hat the group of adoptive fatb{,rs is
quite superior in occupational and social status to the group of true
fathers and to the general employed male population. The amjority of the
adoptive fathers (seventy-one percent) are in the first three classification.,
and the group contains no representati vee

ot

the unsldlled Wl)rking class.

While there 18 some overlapping of' the 8t.atue of tho adoptlve and the true

tathen (torty·five percent of the true fathers wre in the first three
clas.Uleationa), the majority of the true tathers ....1'8 in the • •i-skilled
and the slightq skilled la,or groupings.

The contrast between the sooio-

economic status of the adoptive fAthers and that of the true fathers 18
interesting in view of the fact that tbe mean educational standings of
the two groups are very s1mU....

Table V presents a sullUary at the educational st,andirlgB of the true
and the adoptive parents. based on the yoars of schooling caapleted.

AccoNing to the figures

OIl

educational status contained in the 19$0 United

states census report, the median number at school years completed by white
mal•• and temale. twenty-five years at age and over and residing in urban
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areas were 10.,3 and 10.6 years nmpectively.

It can

~e

seen from Table V

that both 8i.i>ptive and true parent.s are superior to the national levels in
educational standing.

The two groupe of parents are simUar to each othll;)r

in educational statUS} the adoptive parents are slightly advanced over the

true parents but not to a signific ant degree.

The mean mid-parent edUcational.

status (the average of the school years completed by both parents) for the
group

ot 110 adoptive parents was 12.71 (s.n. was 2.08) J mean mid-parent

education tor seventy-two aets

o.r

true parents was 11.97 years (S.D. was 1.64).

Statistical Methodo10it
As a prel1m1nat7 analysis, the frequency distributioIl8 of the catto
and the Stanford-il1net 10 I.e of thEl one hundred and ten children were made,
and the mean IQ's and the atandard devia tiona of the performances on both

. scales were obtained.

Before

app~1ng

correlations statistics to the two

Dets of IQ ·s, it was determined that the stantord-Bwt acores of the one
hundred and ten children eould, 1/ desired, be treated as one homogeneous
group in canparing IQ ta since there

was no significant difference found

between the mt1&aures of variab1l1ty in two smaller age sroupings within the
broader age range.

For this, the tomula for determining the standard error

ot the d1:fference between standard deviation was used and

t.he 8~a.ndard t

test was appUed to determino the signifioance of the difference.
As the main part of the stu<tr, the
Cattell and stantord--B1net lQ '8

..&8

~nt

of agreement between

determined by the

UBe

of the Pearson

produot-moraent correlation. This procedure was applied to the larger group
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Table V

Educational Status of the True parents and
the Adoptiw Par1tnts

true parents

Adoptive parents

Years

ot
Schooling

Mother

'ather

Father

Number Percent Humber Percent
100
100
101
72

Number Percent Number

?arcen

llO

100

llO

100

- -

7

6

1

1

17 - 20

3

4

13 - 16

15

21

19

19

41

37

)4

31

9 - 12

51

n

73

72

S6

51

64

S8

,;

4

9

9

6

6

11

10

S-

8

Median

'"'

12.1,4

n.h3

ll.90

.12.63

12.14

12.48

2.33

1.74

2.21
I

•

of one hlmdred and ten scores, irrespective of chronological age, and to
two smaller chronological age groupings with mid-po1nts of four and five
Y'Hars respectively.

In order to determine the extent of agreement betweEm

the chUd's relati'WI status in the total group of the Cattell and the

8)
staltord-Binet Scales, the !CPs of all of the children on both tests were
then oonverted to standard scores (1 scorea) and the P01l"80n product-moment
correlation was used to investigate the relatio11filhip.
As an additional method of compa.rine the test and retest scores,
the amount of ch ange in IQ points ror each of the one hundred and ten cases
was found and the mean change in IC points for the total group of children
on the second test as compared With the first test was determined.

The

cases shOWing an inc rease in 1Ci awl the cases shovring a decrease in IQ

"'1"8 examined

in order to .find the extent

ot such cases, as well as

the mean increase and the mean decrease in IQ points.
The resemblances between the intelligence of the children and the
following fact.ora nre detemined by the use of the Pearson product.-moment

eorrelation:

true tather education, true mother education, true mid-pa:rent

education, and adoptive father's oeeupationRJ. status, as determined by the
lXinnesota Scala of Patemal occuPQtione.

Roth Cattell and stanf'ord-Finot

rela'Lionships to these factors were determined.

As a further investigation

of the relationship ot environmen1al factors to an adopted child's intelligence,
the average stanford-Binet IQ's

~r

children of adoptive fathers of

differing and eocio-econooic status (as determined by occupational status)
were obtained and compared to one another, as well as to findings from other

i':lvestiG&tiona.

l

CHPA'l'ER V

When tested with the cattell Infant Intelligeme Scale at six
months ot age, the group of' 110 children obtained a. mean IQ ot l.l.4.4; their
median IQ was 114.6

am

the standa.rd deviation was 9.2. lIben the group was

retested with the Revised Stanf'ord-Binet, Fom L, at a mean age ot tour years
and eight months, the mean IQ was 11,.4.1 the med1an IQ was 115.7 and the

standard deviation was 12.4.
The mean and median
with the cattell

f~ale

SCONIS

obtained by these children when tested

at six months ot age were above the scores expected

ot a group ot infants representinG; the gene:r.al population. They were also
superior to the scores eamed by tJle six-month-old infants in Cattell '.
standardization group} Cattell did not report a mean IQ but her median
IQ obtained at this age level was 108 (N was 103). Since the one hundred
and ten adopted chUdren have maintained their above-average group status

on the stanf'ord-'Rinet Scale administered at a mean age ot four years
and
,
eight months, it can be c:mcluded that. the early high scores resulted trom
the qual\ty ot the infant per-tomance., rather than from lenient scoring by

the examiner or the inclusion of too II8IlY easy infant items.
The mean Stanf'ord-Binet IQ of'

115.4

obtained with this group of
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adopted children is in agroement with the findings of Flura (18), Leahy

(55),

and Skodak and nkee1e (62) who reported aboWJ average IQ's for

adopted chlldren who had been placed in their adoptive homes in

earq

infancy.
At six months of age only six. chUciren had 1Q'8 below lOO, and
only one of these scored below 90.

At the moan age of four years and eight

months, only eleven children scored below 100, three of t.hese below 90.

There were no IQ's below the dull-normal nmge on ai thor test.

A. wider

spread 1n 8corea was found tor the test at the pre8chool age level; the
Staniord"""Binet IQ rang__ wu 84 to lh5, as cOlllp<U"ed with a range of 84 to

133 on the six month test.
The restricted variabill ty noted for tho infant scores is in
general agreanant with the f1ndin(:e of BAyley (10) who found that variabillt1'
decreases

dur1~

1ntancy as the end of the first year i8 approached (the

standard 18viation tor the

B~ley

points), and then increases
age levels.

However,

a~in

B~ley

group at twelve months was seven tQ
steadily during the preSChool and school

reported

<l

standard deviation of 13.2 tor her

group of cnlldren when tested at six months as compared with the standard
deviation

at 9.2 .round tor the present stu<t" group. The mean IQ of Bayley'S

L'lfanta at this age level was 99.1 and some low
The lesser variability' noted

tor the present group, on

probably related to the tact that it 18 a. more
mean IQ of

115.4

were inoluded.

SCONS

h1g~

tha other hand, is

selected group; the

and the absence of scores below the dull normal range

testif'y to the success ot the child placing agency in its efforts to avoid
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placing children of inferior mentnl.ity for l".doption.

This also probably

accounts tor the fact that the fltandard deviation of 12.4 IQ point.a for the
three to six year age rant,-e is lower than the

100M

standard deviation of

1.5.8 points. reported by TerJl&l and Merrill (65) for the age range of three
to s:i.;xyeare in their standardization sample.

The 110 chlldren ranced in age from throe years,

five yCQl'S, ten months.

o:nt~

:nonth to

In order to provide tor differencos 1n vt.U"iabll1tq

within the group due to age ehanZEl5 over this eauparatively wide age ranp,
it had been planned originally to divide the Stanford-Binet :results of the

larger group of UO ch11dren into at least two separate age grooups betore
app~1ng

the correlation procedures.

However, when 94 of the 110 children

were divided into two age groups with mid-points ot four and five yoa.rs,

it was found that tho variabUity of scores wi thin the two groups did not
d1!'fer significantly.

The mean stanfqrd-Binet IQ of the

53 tour-year-old

children was 118.2. with a. standard deviatioTl of 12.8 IQ points} the mean
stant'o1"d-Binet IQ of the forty'""'Orle fi ve-year-old children '!as 112.9, with
a standard deviation of U.i.h 1 It was thel'efore concluded that the 110

chUdren could be treated as one homogeneous Croup.

consistency ot the Cattell and Stanford-Binet IQ '8
When tho Pearson product-moment method of correlation was applied

1. When the formula for cooputing the standard error of the
d1ttel'8DCO between I/tandard deViations was applied to thedata
tor thoBe two age groups., tho en tical ratio was found to be
.01, 1n,fcatJ.:t that the difference 1n variability between
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to the resul tB of the two intelligence scales" the coefficient of
correlation for the total group of llo aubjects was fourld to be .01. When

94 of the chUdren

we:t'(~ eli vidad

lnto the two age groups with mld-points

of four and five years, the correlations between cattell and Binet IQ fa
for both groups were found to be .0).

These coefficients are not statistical-

lY significant.
It 18 evident

fro",

these findings that performancos

011

the Cattell

Sm 1. at six months of age had, 11 ttle or' no predictive value for p3r:f'ormancss
on the stanford-Binet scale when t.b*J children were in the three to six
year age renge.

The extent

or

agreOO1snt between the inf'ant and the preschool

scores for this present group of ahUdren is significantly less than that
reported by Clrttell, the test author; she had found

11

correlation of

.34

between six month cattell "cores and stanford-Binct IQ IS obtained at thirty-six months (N wa.a

49).

The correlations re;x>rt.ed in this present study are

similar to those of Ba..vl8J' who reported a correlation of .10 between the
averages

or

the sigma scores on the California Scale at four, fi \'E! and

six months and twenty-seven, thirty and thirty-six months (5) J and
Anderson who found a correlation of .08 between six month performances
on a battery of Gesell and !uhlar test items and the 1916 f\inet at five
years. ()
In order to reduce the etfect of changes in scores l"een.ll.ting
from age changes in variability,

B~ley

transformed her infant test

scoros into strotdard scores before APplying correlation procedures.
this manner, the extent

ot agreement between

In

the childts relative status
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in the group on two or morn tents can be determined.

Therefore, tha Ca.ttell

and Stanford-Bill€,t IQ'e £0r the present group of childl"(;'n were cotlvt-rted

into standard Bcores (T scores). The cc,rrelaLion between the standard
scores was found to be .16 for the tot<.ll group of

no

children, indicat1.ng

better aGreement than that found between IQ's but still below any acceptable
level of Dit;nificance.
Anoth~r

frequentl;y uaedmethod of comparing test-retest scores

to dotermI.ne IQ constancy is to t:'.nd the numbor of points the 1Q has

chcnged

the second test

OIl

the one hundred and

~n

M

compared with the first.

This infor;:'!&tion for

adopted 8\bjects is ci.ven in Table VI.

It is clear fr<YJl Table VI that there were sooe wide variations
in individual scorae •

Fifty percent of the children obta:.ned retc.st scores

within a ten point range or their cattell Infant scores; on the other harld,

seventeen of the children showed cha.nges or twenty or m.ore IQ pcints,t and
approx'1Llatcly one-third of the group changed fifteen points or:nore.
A. closer cXE.illiination or !Q point

;;hnnges. rovealod the fact t}lat

fifty-two cases showed a gain in IQ points" fifty ...two cases shOlTed
decn~.a..:£i

II

in IQ points, and six children obtained the same scone on both

tests. The average increase in
a.verage decrea:::c.

!(.]

points was round to be grea.ter than the

There wu a maar. 1ncreaa(!l Clf

13.1

IQ pointe for ruty-two

Colusa and a L10ml decrease of 11.2 1Q points for fifty-two cases.
of increase

ran~-ed

The amount

between one and thirty-five points; the amount of

decrease ranged betQ&n one and thirty-threo }Joints.

The mean change is

IQ points tor the total group, disroCnrdi.'"lG signs, was ll •.$ Ie. points.

Table VI

Changes in IQ po1nt.a

IQ Pointe

Number

0-5

32

6 -10

24

11-15

15

16-20

22

2l ... 2S

12

26-30

2

2S

.3

.31 ...

no

Total
,

In order to detemne .bother the cattoll Scale could detect
deviatioaB

troa

Buperioritytt u

the norm "in the direction or both feeblemindedness and

Cattell had claimed (21), all stanford-Binet scores under

90 and above 120 were examinlld in terms

or

the ab1l1ty- of the infant scale
~

pertormancN to predict them. ,orty ot the children Obta1ned St.anf'ordBinet IQ'. ot 120 or above, and three children bad Stanford-Binet IQ'a
below 90.

or

the fol"bT chUdren with superior Stanford-Binet IQt_,

ten bad also obtained superior ratings on the Cattell f:;eale.

<>nl¥

In other

90
lfOrda, jD:lging frOOi. the present data the odda are only one in four that a

superior Stmf"ord-Bitiet pcrtomance can be predicted with the Cattell
scale when the subject. 18 in tho six months age group.

Of the three low

8cores (Stantord-l;inat IQt(:l were 8L, 85 and 89'), two had received infant.
scorea which wen above average tor this gr.l';'P
RN

ot children (cattell IQ's

117 and 118), and one bad been superior (cattollIQ ...as 122). The

one child who had received an IQ below 90 on the infant scal4 (cattell IQ
1fU

84) obtained an IQ ot 10) on the Stmford-Binet Scale at a C1 of

5-2.

In Table VlI B.l"e presented the correlatioll8 between the mental

test BCores of the children and the educational and 8Ocio-economic factors

ot their adoptive environments

and their natural backgrounds.

It will be seen troll Table VII that there was no relationship
between the 8ix month Cattell scores obtained by this group ot adq.lted

children and. the educational status of their true and adoptive parents, nor
wi th the BOcio-economic level of their adoptive env1ronmentB (based on paternal

occupation).

These results are in agreement nth the findings of Furfey (30),

G1lUland (40), and Bayley and Jones (1.3) who alBa reported a lack ot relation-

ship between teat, scores during the infancy period and the aocio-econom.1c and
educational levels

on

ot the environment for home reared children.

the other hand, 1t will be noted further from Table VII that aome

statist.ically 81gnit1cant l"'81atiof18hips were in evidence wben the preschoolage test was adainistered.

The chUdrents scores were found to correlate
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.
Table VII

correlations Between True and Adoptive Parent Education,
Socio-econom1c status, and the Chi1d.s IQ

.

,
Variable

NuDaber

Cattell IQ '.
(6 monthe)

,

true father education

,rue mother education

Stanford-Binet IQ'.
(mean - 4
8 mos.)

yn.,

12

.0)

101

• 29M

.)1*

True m1d-parent education

72

-.os
-.os

Acioptiw rather educat.ion

no

-.02

.12

Adopti w mother education

110

-.01

.06

Adoptiva mid-parent
education

llO

-.01

.11

110

-.lS

.14

Adoptive rather
occupat~onal.

*

statua

Significant at the .01 level.

** Sign1f'icant

at the .0S level.

.16
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IllOSt highly with the education of their true lathers (coefficient of
correlat.ion was .31) and with the true mid-parent educational status
(coetfici(;nt ot correlation was .29).

These values are Significantly

greater than oro at the one percent and the five, percent. levels of
'l'bene.xt bighest correlation was .16 between the

confidence, reapect,ively.

true mother's education and the child fS Binet IQ, but this value is not
statistically' a1gn1t1cant.

tilecoef'ficienta of correlation bet_en

educational status of the adopt1V4J parents and the child 's 1Q were lOIter,
ranging closer to aero.
~

Perhaps the correla.tiol18 of .)1 and .12 with

and adoptive lather educational status can be taken sa the most.

representative of the exist.ing relationships between child's IQ and parent
education, since the tattlon would be inore l.ikel¥ to remain in school
longer than the groups of mothors, thereby more closely fult"ill1ng their
educational potentials. A check of the background intormat10n revealed that

several true and adoptive mothers lett school at early ages to obtain
emplo.yment or to aarry.
When the dat.a trom the pNsant stud;y are cOlIlpared wi t.h the
findinp

ot other .tudiea of adopted cblldxen, general agreement can

be

noted in so far .. there 18 little evidence of Ill&aeurable influences on the
child'. intelligence bY' the educational. level of the adoptive environment,.
and there is some evidence

at a

tmdency tor the adopted chUdren to

re8emble their true parents, when true parent educati<..<n is used as a rough.
index of parent lIHUlt.al ability.

The only other studT to investigate relative

inf'luenoea of true ancl adoptive parent oharacteristics on the adopted child's
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I:.,; - that by Skodak and Skeels (62) - found that the true parent-child

relationships were still in::reasmg at thirteen and one-half years of age.
It is of cou.rse impossible to state whether a similar trend will obtain tor
the present group of chUdren.

The correlations from thispresent

8tU~

closely l'I88emble th08& obtained by Skodak and Skeels, provided that true

father educ:at.ion 1, substituted for true mother education; wben the one
hundred adopted children studied by Skodak and Skeels ftre tested

~t

a mean

age or four yean and three months, the correlations between the child's

IQ and the edlI:ation of the adoptive father and mother wre .02 and
o,

and the correlation with the true mother's education

-.oh.

was .)1. It 18 not

apparent why the COrl"'elation with true mother education is lower in this
stUdy than that obtained by Skodak and 8}tools.

In 8'1.11Dmal"Y. the data on educational status obta1ned in the
present

1nv('~8tie.ation

agrees with the results ot oth. ~r
. investigators who

found that (l) agreement. between background and environtllltal characteristics
and the illtel11pnee

ot

the ch1ld 8p?earIJ onl,y after the infancy period, alld

(2) in the case of adopted childre n, there is greater ag::ecment with t.rue

parent. characteratics than with adoptive parent characteristics, which.
if parent education i& taken as a rough index of parent inteUectual

ability, euggests the relatively greater etrencth ot Mreditar,y forces
in shaping the mental development of adopted children, but (3) t.he OJeten\

of agreement bet_en the IQ's of adopted Chlld.re:'l
true parents is not as great

&8

~

the oducation of their

that found tor chUdren of similar ages

reared with their own parents (tilt) correlatiom found by Bs.;rley and l{onzik
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between mid-parent education and 't,.e8t. scores at similar ages were .S8 an.:i

• .34) •
Table TIII also gives tAle eoq>",rative agreement between the adoptive
father's occupationAl status and

ai,'Ia and at a

litem

too

IQ"

of the cr..ildren at six months of

age o.t tour years and eight nl0nthls.

tt can be seen that

whereas there was a negative cOl"l'flilt.t,ion between this factor and IQ t6 at

oil: mont.hs, the correlation ooefrioient has increased to
preschool age.

.14

at thf'

This correlation 18 higher than t108e obtained between

adopUve parent educational status and child t8 IQ, a finding aleo noted by
Bulb and f ...aby, but it 18 still too low to indi.cate a positive environmental

intluence due to socio-economic status. This coefficient at .14 is a.l8o
10lfGr than the ext4m.t of at;reement found by

B~ley

and Honzik between

fatherts occupation and the IQ'a ot children rea.red with their own parents,
another indication of therelntiw freerIom of the intelligence of adopted

cb1J..cinn from measurable enVircnuental

111nU~mc88.

It was pointed out in Chapter III that two studies or chUdren
reared by their own parents and one studT at tldopted chUdrel'l had fOWld that
whell children

_%'6

grouped according to the occupational levels of t.lJe ir

tatoorsl' their mean IQ's tended to l'ela.te poaitively to the paternal
occupa.tional level. 'or example, Skeels (61) who studied the adopted

chUdren, employnd the Minneeota scale or Pntemal occupatiOtlS us abasia

for classification and found that the mean IQ of ch1ldren whose rathel'S
were in Groups I, II and III was 112.1, as coopared with a mean IQ of 98.)
obtained wit.h children whose fathers ware in Groups IV, V, VI and VII.
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Honzik had found

:11CanS

of 118 and 10.5 for similar &roup1.ngs and Q<Y":';i.ienougb

reported a mea~ IQ ot 11..3.1 for C:r>.nps !
?resent~;

Table VIII

ane II, and 96.0 for Group VI.

the mean T( '8 for the llO adopter! children .. when they

were €;rouped accordine to the

occl.~?ational

otatus of their adoptive fathers,

using tJlE? Minnesota Scale of PatE/mal l.1coupations as t,hi) ba.d:; for classifica-

tion.
A.n ana.lysis ot the firrli.nfs presttnted in Table VIn

fan~1'i

to

reveal any significant rolationships between socio-eccnomic stntus and
intelligence, when the 110 adopted children _1'e grouped according to the

O(;cupational levels of their adoptive tathers. When the mean !(~' of'

116.5,

found tor children whose adoptivE) fathers were classified in Groups I, II
and III, was compared with the i'llflan IQ of

ll.4.3 tor

Gro\~S

V and VI" it

was determinJtd that the means did not diff.er significantly; the t ratio

was 0.76.
were in

Further .. whUe the mean Iq of' 119.8 for children whose fathers

(71"0 up

I was higher than tor a,1'\Y other single group J it was not

Significantly higher than, tor ex.aple, the mean IQ of
children whose adoptive fathers ware in Qroup VIi

ll1.$,

e~loyinu

found for

techniq\lls for

small t.uwplas, the t ratio was founri to be 0.89.
It is not

c~ar wbj-

the" l:"esultu should differ from those reported

by skeels tor a group ot 13 adopted children, amcs the occupational levels

or the adoptive fathers in that study were co;::para.ble to those
present study and the
examined by

Sk(~els

mf)M

in the

Xc. of 11$.3 for the total group o.f chIldren

(age rar'+:e was twelve to sixt:r months) c1 0 aely

approximated the EOOan I~ of 115.4 obt.~ir.ed for the present stu~ group ..
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..
rable VIII
1'1 's

ot 110 Adopted ChUdNn in Relation

to Adoptive Father's OCcupation

..

I

,

Mean StanfordBinet IQ

Humber

Father's Occupation

(I - 110)
•

•

.

Group I

10

119.8

oroup II

24

U4.4

Group III

Wi

115.2
~..

.

76

U6.5

Qroup V

26

ll4.2

Group VI
,

6

1.1.4.5

32

1.14.3

Total

,

Total

But at

nuance

an:r rate

or

.

.

.

the findings from the present study in relation to the in-

occupational status on the child's IQ are in closer agreement with

the total picture in which measurable 8lIvironmental .factors prove to be unrelated to the intelligence ot adopted chUd:ten.

CHAPTER VI
SUMMlRY AND COHCLUSIONS

Because of a1mU..ity 1n construction

tA) the

Revised Btan.ford-Binet

Intelligence Scale, Form L, and convenience in administration and Bcoring,
the Cattell Infant Intelligence SMle, published in.194O, i8 now in fairJ.T

common use in the clinic.

It. is tlSed

ma1..~

as an aid in evaluat1Dg the

BuitabU1ty of young infants tor adq>tionJ hence ita clinical. value depends
almost ent1rely upon its ability to predict intelligenoe at later agee.
Very Uttle research on the Cattell Scale bey'ond the original work of the

author has been reported in the

11ter~ture,

and there have been no published

etudie. of the predictive value of the scale in which detailed anal.7Be.

ot val1d1ty

have been made ava1lable~

In her atandard1sat1on data, cattoll (20) reported a correlation

coefficient of .34 to exist between performances of six....onth-old Wants
OIl

the catteU scale and on the Stanford-Binet Scale at tb11"t7-six months,

which 18

&

coeaparatively high estimate of Want scale valid1ty.

Escalona

(2S) bas indicated that the predictiw value ot the CatteU Scale was better
than that found tor other int'ant .cales, but she bu newr published data to

8uppon bel' .tatement..

()l

the bui.

ot

some very limited research with

the Cattell SCale, lIacRae (58) suggested that predictive ett1cien01 could
I
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be increased by aaploying categorical ratings of ptrf'ormance, such as

considered together, theae three reports could afford
wr1ng the scale tor clln1cal work.
and the tindillbS of Nancy

B~f'ley,

S0ll18

optimum in

But the contrast. between these reporta

who hae conducted the !lOst thorough

investigation ot infant intelligence testpertOmanD88 in conjuncUon with
her longitudinal growth studios ($, 8, 10, 11, 12), supports the need tor a
more thorOugh analys1a of the validity or the Cattell Scale.

Bayle,. has

discovered that there i8 11ttle or no agreeraent bet_en infant test 8cores
obtained on \he call1'omia Pint retU" Mental Seale and test scores obtai.ned at.
later ages by the same children.
The main purpose

ot. this present paper has been to study t.he

predict!w value or the cattell scale by comparing the pertormance. ot a
group

ot one bundred and ten children on the Cattell and the Revised stanrord-

B1net Intelligence SCales.

The Cattell SC ale was adminis tered to the

children when they were Within one ....k, plus or lunua, ot their su:-month
birthdays; they were retested with the Revised stant'orti-B1net, Form L, when

within the age range of three to ej.x years.
The one hundred and ten children who served as subjects tor the

stwtr bad been plaaed

to~

adoption during their first month of life, and

some intormation concerning their true and adoptive parents was available.

?hentfore, it was decided as a related inw8tigation to dUplict..te some

Naearch done With other groupa of. adopted children - especially the work
done by Sko~a.k and Skeel,. (62) - and stUdy the relative agreement between
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certain true and adopt.ivo parent characteristics and t.he intel11t"ence of the

children.
Accord1ngl¥, by employing aJ,)propr1ate statistical. procedures,
the extent of agreement between cattell and Stanford...Pinet. performances was
determined, as well as the extent of relationship betwe(lD the children '8

mental test scores at the Want andpresohool age levels and the following
factors s true father educe tion, true mother education, true mid-parent
education, adoptive father education, adoptive mother education, adoptive
mid-parent education, and adopt.1w fatller occupational status.

On the basis

of these c<lIlpariBons, the following rerots were obtained.
l}

The total group of one hundred and ten children performed on a

better than average level on both t.he infant. and tiD preschool intelU.brence
tests.

In an earlier study done by the writer of t.h.e Cattoll performance ot

a larger group of ad.x...ontb-old infants, fran which this present study
group 1m5 drawn, it was concluded that the above average performance of the
group on the Cattell e..cale could have resulted

trom lenient scoring

by the

examiner or fran tne 1ncltlOion of too .any easy itemf' tor that age range

on the scale.

The taO'", that a.

re~Mt8entative

group of those infants have

maintained their above average stat.W! on another intelligence scale t.hree

to five ye8.l'$ later BUggelt8 that. the high mean soore obtained by the group
resulted from tho quality of the infant performances, rather than from

inadequate scoring or detects within the inf'ant scale. We cannot, therefore,
conclude on the basi8 of infant purtormancea alone that the Cattell Se ale
18 iD need of

l.'8st~illation.
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2)

The high mean stantord-Binet IQ obtained by tt:1is group of

adopted c'l1ldren is in agreement with the findings of other investigators
who studied groups of adopted childl'8n placed in their adOPted, homes in
early infancy.

As ooarly as could be

dete~d,

this group of children

was representative of' all chUdnm placed aa young Want.s by chl1d-placlng
agencies functioning in url.an sett1nf,e. The abow ...awrage intellectual

status ot this group, togetlwr With t..he tact that none ottli8 one hUlldred
and ten children scored below the dull

llOl'I1al.

level and onq thres chUdren

&cored within the dull normal range on the Stanford-Billet Scale, testities

to the SUCceSD of the chUd-placing agency in its efforts to avoid placing

children of

Wer101~

J)

mentalJ.t.y lor adop tion.

A compar1son of the Cat.tell and tJle stantord-Binet ICi'8 of the

one hundred and ten subjects gave r.ero-order Pearson correlations, indica.ting

that t.'w catten Scale administered at the ohronological age of six months
had little or

nCJ

value in pradiot1ng Stantord-B111et. IQ'8 tor t.hia group ot

children when in the t.hree to 81:1. yoar age range. When the IQts _re

converted int.o standard scorGs, thereby vV8rc:oming the dittenmcea in
vur1ab1l1t.y on the infant and

pr(~6chool

teste and permitting canparisons ot

relative st801;\18 within the group on the t.wo tests, the correlation was

increased to .16 but stin remained below any acceptable level of significance.
4)

some w1Qe variations 1n indiVidual

8e~8

were noted.

The

mean chAnge in IQ tor the total group of one hundred and ten children was

U.S

points.

F1fty pet.reent or 'Ultt children scored If'lth:1n

ten points of

their cattell IQ em the Stantord-Binet Scale, but approximately one-third
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of the group changed f1tteen 1'4 pointe or rnore.

Th.t:'ee of tile chUdren

showed ohangee in IQ pointe of close to t.hree sigma.
An equal number of cases (f1fty-t.lIO) allowed incruues and

$)

ITowever, tt.:J mean increase of l).l 10, points was greater

decreases in IQ.

than the Mean decrease of. U.2 IQ points.

On the basis of t.he present data. the od.d.s are only

6)

four that. the. Cattell Scale
II'lOnths can predict a

~nifJttlred

sUP&rio~

000 iIl

at a clu'ooolotical BSO of uU

Stanford-Binet. performance at the presohool

there was not a sufficient number of low scor08 in thG pl'tlsent

e.ge level.

group ofchildren to detemine the efficiency of the scale inpredlcting

interior Einet perf'ormances, bUt the child Who obtained the

lv~38t

stanton!-

Binet IQ in the grcn1,J: hadsoored -above the mean on the cattell scale.
i)

ot

There"88 no relationsbip found between mental test scores

:the one hundred. and ten adopted children at six months of age and the

educational and socic..... conmuc . status of the adoptive parenta, nor between

the six month

IQ'8

ana the educa.tional standing of

the true parente.

This

18 1n agrf".,mt with tho rnsults of' other investigators (.30, l), 40), 'Who
also reported a lack of correopondunee between infa.nt intelligence test

performances and these factors.

8) When oooreo on the presohool test were compared to those
8ooio-ecof1ooio v81'1abloa, some significant correspondenCe bet_en the child'.

1ntellicence and true parent characteristics
true of

&grePIMnt

b."ween

thf;

Willi

noted.

'!'his was especially

child'. IQ and true fatherts education, and

the child's IQ and ·*:'rnc &t1d:o-pare!'rt.. schooling.

conwr8el1', correlations
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bat.en the intelligence of the children and socio1conomic fact.ors in
the adoptive ellV'lronment remaimd low It

with those of the

o~

Th(lse

fin~ngs

are in agreement

othi::lr study to investigate tho relative influences

of true and adoptive parent cjltaraatcri6tics, provided t..""OO father oducation

is f!mbst1tuted ror

t-~

true f!lothpr education.

The

I"'..laSca1

why the child's

IO should show a lowor correlat.ion nth the true mother's educad.onal lovel

than lrl:th thAt of the tl"'u,e f3ther for this group of ch11drun is not
i!U1nedlu.tely apparent, unless of a larger proportion of tnt!8o true ::lothers

left school before fulfilling their educational pot{lnt1aJ..

9)

A coaparison of the

!:lea.n

lQ 'a of chUdren'

wh088

.fathers 1mre in professional" somi-pt'of'ossional, mana.gerial

adoptive

4."1<i

skilled labor

clasaitications ldth' the mean IQ of' the children whose adoptive fathers were
in the eemi-skilllJd and unskilled laboring classes failed to reveal any

slen1ticant. dif,!'erence between thE! 1ntelleetUlll levels ot the children.

~inc.

th1f.1 16 in ccmtrast to tindinrs with children reared by their own parents, it

can be taken as an added 1ndication of the relative freedom of theintellectual
development; of adOpted children trtJIfl Ilteasurable influences

adoptive

ot their

enviror~nte.

ConelueioIlS
It 1s evidtmt

froth th~S8

findincs that the cttttell Scale 18

Ul1euccestd'ul as a prfld1et1ve clinical instrument.

to the fact

"~at

there were such wide variations in

The data pOints clearly
SC01"~ 8

among the ch1ldren

studied that in ott:, {l'!"X-1 out ot t"V6ry-two Want examinations could the
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examiner hope to come reasonabls' close to estimating later stntus.

l1urther,

the present results disprove the claim by cattell, the test author. that
the cattell scale can dd.ect extreme variAtlons from the norm even at early

ages.

These findings render the

~call\l

of little value in clinical prnctlce

in predicting for individual children.

The reason why the cattell
efficiency cannot be

readi~

~cale

should have

91~h

low predictive

explained by a study such as the present one.

Such conclusions are more appropdately drawn from lonL1itmiinal studies
in which children are tested a.t all key

longitudinal firu!l.ngs individual

~

~~ges

along the growth spanJ from

curves oart be chaz"'ted

group trends in mental development can be noted and evaluate(f.

M;'

general

~ut

it is

possible to conjectu!"c from the present data, particularly in view of the
tact that t!18 findin£ il are in .fairly closo agreement wlth those trom Bayley's
longitudinal s tu~.
It

wa~

pointed out earlier in

thi~

po.per that low pre\t1ctive

efficiency of' an Want seale oould be the) result of inadequate c(.)nstruetion
of the inflBlt scale, oa'.ud.n{= spurious estiMt.es of ahility during the
infancy neriod, or it could derive from the nature of infant behavior itselt,

1n so far as infant activities may not

;ye~be

related in any externally

observable or measurable way to the more ahsllra.ct l'ICt.i.titios which we
consider to be tnt.ellir;cnt behavior in the adult.

It, was also pointed

out earlier tha.t this latter alternative has been Ray-ley's conclusion.
ThaI'a is no reason to conclude frotn tho present data that the

Ca.ttell

~~cale

docs .I"'!ot permit an adequate evaluation ot current infant
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status.

It is of course possiblE> that the value o'!' infant scales, such as

the Cattell

Bc~e,

can be increased to 8mlle extent by refining our present

kn01'1ledge of infant behavior a.nd by locating other asPflCts of infant

development vmich are more clvsoly- 'rel.'t ted to later intellectual funct.ioning

than the activities we now cC!JSider im;>Ol"'tant.
infant behavior ct>08 not

pel~nit

put the limited range of

much optir.litlltn in this direction.

Rather, chanses 1n the measurable aspect of behavior
£11:,'08

the Clore logical explanation of the poor

a~reement

In the first place,

~he

the

seems to this writer to be

tI'OJlSition is m.ade from infancy to later

test scores.

I\S

bet"Ween infant and later

correlations are very low, .'lnd it is

unlikely that cll,r-rent infa.nt SCalE!S which are fairly acieqWt.te in coverine

all aspects

of~

infant bel".nvior,

C()1..\lc~

be so wide ot the mark 1n loclltl.ng

t.'1e abUitJ..I!le that are measured at luter ages.
according to the findings of the present
fl~'ley

stu~:tt

In the aE'lcond pl<\CEl,
and the rEteeareh by 'FurteYt

and Jones, and Gilliland .. those aepertr; of'

are most prominent dUl'inS

thf~

men~Al

development which

infancy period are relath'ftly independent of

horeditaI'3r Slid envirollln(:ntal influences, at least in so far as

we are able

to measure such influaneeSJ but the fact that there 18 a tendency noted toward
incNllBingly poaitiw relationsh1pe to these factorn as the child BJ,'!I.t.ures

gi von

Gotte

support to the c(mclusion that infant behavior is not yet

repreeentative of higher order ttintelligunt tt acti vttie81 and therefore would
not show the same characteristics as that of the school age child and t.be
adult ..
This

dOt'!" :~-::t

nocessarily ixnply that there are qualitative
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differences between the behavior of the infant and the adult.

Undoubtedly

the elements of intelligent behavior are present in some form in the infant.

But it is logical to

8SSUIDe

that aa mental- development. proceeds through

gross to fine stages, a ref1nement. of intellectual. activities Occurs and sane

shifting of ellPhaais on various runctiCXls likewise takes place.
during infancy, a period

ot

'Vel'Y

For example,

rapid fP,"OWth, the phTsical maturation ot

the organism is moat proa1nent, but this is not the case at later ages after
bodily postural control bas been acquired and visual-motor ooordination is

establilllMtcl.

Further, phTsioal and intellectual development, while closely

related, need not be eq,uivalent in strength nor in developmental rate; in

the abaence of a direct relationship, an infant who shows rapid and
precocious ptvs10al development Med not, show paraJ.lel development in
intellectual functioning at a later age.
The

p~ssibU1ty

that .such age changes in thE. measurable aspects

of behavior do occur provides a pe881mistic outlook for predictiva infant
intelligence test,ing.

It this conclusion is correct, the best that could be

expected or an infant seale would be an accurate appraisal of the infant's
daveloplll8ntal rate at the particular age tasted.

There i8 80Dle limited

evidence that ",ulttple correlation techniques can improve currently available

infant test groups to SODle extent J this approach to the pl"OblUD or 1nr ant
testing has not been well explored.
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INF ANT INTELLIGENCE SCALE
Record Form
Copyright 1940 by Psyche Cattell

No ............................ Name .............................................................................................................................. .
Examiner .................................................... Race .................................................... Age
Referred by ................................................ Date of Exam ..................................... M.A. . ................................ .
Test Satisfactory ........................................ Date of Birth ...................................... I.Q. ................................... .
Remarks:
Willingness
4

5

2

Self-confidence
4
3

5

2

Social-confidence
4
3

5

1

2

1
1

3

Attention

1

2

4

3

2nd Month
1. Voice, attends (supine)
2. Inspects environment (supine)
3. Ring, follows, horizontal (supine)
4. Follows moving person (supine)
5. Babbles or coos

Month

a. Ring, follows vertical (prone)
b. Head, lifts (prone)
3rd Month
1. Ring, follows in circle (supine)
2. Feeding, anticipates (bottle)
3. Cube, regards (sitting)
4. Spoon, regards (sitting)
5. Fingers, inspects (supine)

7 ............ x.2 ............... .
8 ............ x.2 ............... .
9 ............ X.2 ............... .
10 ............ x.2 ............... .
11 ............ X.2 .............. ..
12 ............ X.2 ............... .
14 ............ X .4 ............... .
16 ............ X.4 .............. ..
18 ............ X .4 ............... .
20 ............ x.4 ............... .
22 ............ X .4 .............. ..
24 ............ X.4 ............... .
27 ............ X.6 ............... .
30 ............ X.6 ............... .

a. Chest, lifts by arms (prone)
b. Head erect and steady
4th Month
1. Fingers, manipulates (supine)
2. Hands, open
3. Ball, follows (sitting)
4. Voice, turns to (sitting)
5. Activity increased at sight of toy
(supine)
-a-.'""'R:-a-tt-=-le-,-"'recovers from chest (supine)
b. Rattle, active play (supine)
PSYCHOLOGICAL CORPORATION
522 Fifth Avenue,
New York 18, N. Y.

2 ............ x.2 ............... .
3 ............
4 ............
5 ............
6 ............

X.2
X.2
X.2
X.2

............... .
.............. ..
............... .
.............. ..

S-B III ............ xl ............... .
S-B III-6 ............ xl ............... .
S-B IV
............ xl ............... .
Total

5

5th Month
1. Bell, turns to (sitting)
2. Ring, attains (supine)
3. Transfers object from hand to hand (supine)
4. Pellet, regards (sitting)
5. Spoon, picks up (sitting)
a. Rattle, attains at shoulder {supine)
b. Ring, pulls down '(supine)
(After 5 months all items are given in the sitting position)
6th Month
1. Cube, secures
2. Cup, lifts
3. Mirror, manipulates
4. Reaching, unilateral
5. Reaching, persistent
a. Cube, approaches 2nd
7th Month
1. Pellet, attempts
2. Mirror, pats and smiles
3. Ring, inspects
4. Cube, takes two
5. Paper, exploits

a. String, grasps
b. Peg, pulls out
8th Month
1. Ring, pulls by string
2. String, manipulates
3. Says" dada," etc.
4. Pellet, secures
5. Bell, interest in details
a. Hand preference
b. Spoon, bangs
9th Month
1. Pellet, scissor grasp
2. Spoon, looks
3. Bell, rings
4. Adjusts to gesture
5. Adjusts to words
a. Imitates sounds
10th Month
1. Toy, uncovers
2. Cup and cube, combines
3. Third cube, attempts
4. Spoon-rattle, hits outside
5. Peg board, fingers holes

Ring, lying
Regards, 2
Follows, horis., 2
Follows, vertical, 2
Follows, circular, 3
Increased activity, 4
Approaches, 4
Attains, 5
Pulls down, 5
Inspects, 7
Cube
Regards, 3
Attains, 6
Approaches 2nd, 6
Takes 2nd, 7
Attempts, 3rd, 10
Takes, 3rd, 14
Takes, 4th, 16
Pellet
Regards, 5
Attains, 6
Takes, 8
Scissors, 9
Plucks, 11
Bottle, fingers, 14
Imitates, 14
Solves, 16

b. Spoon-cup, spoon first
11th Month
1. Pellet, plucks
2. Cube under cup, secures
3. Box and stones
4. Words, one
5. Cube in or over cup
b. Doll, squeaks

.1.'.

j
"

,1

...~

Ai

'.

12th Month
1. Spoon, imit, beating
2. Cubes, in cup, one, No ............... .
3. Pencil, marks
4. Spoon-rattle
5. Words, two (list)

Pencil
Marks, 12
Imitates, 16
Scribble, 18
Stroke, 27
H-V line, 30
Stroke-circle, 30

a. Doll, hits in imitation
13th and 14th Months
1. Words, three (list)
2. Cube, unwraps
3. Glass, frustration
4. Pellet-bottle, imitates
5. Peg, out and in
a. Cube, takes third
b. Box, opens
15th and 16th Months
1. Formboard, round block
2. Words, five (list)
3. Beads in box
4. Pellet-bottle, solves
5. Round box, closes
a. Pegboard, urges No. placed ............... .
b. Scribble in imitation
17th and 18th Months
1. Cubes, 10 in cup, No ............... .
2. Doll, one part
3. Formboard, Rd. hole rev., a ................ b ................ , 1
4. Pencil, scribble
5. Picture, points to one
a. Asks with words. Examples ............... .
b. Pegboard A. No. placed .............. ..
19th and 20th Months
1. Tower of three
2. Formboard, square
3. Stick, attains object
4. Doll, commands, two
5. Doll, points to three
a. Selects box containing toy
b. Pegboard B
21st and 22nd Months
1. Square box, covers
2. Words, combines
3. Formboard, solves (small)
4. Pictures, points to two
5. Doll, commands, 3
a. Doll, points to 5
b. Identifies object by name, 2

Tower
1st triaL ............ .
2nd triaL ............ .
3rd triaL ............ .
Other ................... .
Pegboard
Pulls out, 7
Fingers, 10
Out and in, 14
Urged, 16
A,18
B,20
Formboard
Rd. block, 16
Rd. Rev., 18
Square, 20
Solves, 22
Solves Rev., 30
Words spoken
Dada, 8
1,11
2, 12
3, 14
4,

5, 16
6,

7,
8,

9,
10,
Est. No ............... .
Ask with words, 18
Combines words, 22
Doll-Chair
Chair
Drink
Nose
Doll, points
Hair
Mouth
Ears
Hands
Eyes
Nose
Feet

23rd and 24th Months
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Identifies objects by name, 4
Paper, attempts fold
Watch, incomplete, 3rd
Stanford-Binet commands, 2
Names objects, 3

a. Picture vocabulary, 3
b. Cubes, replace in box
3rd year 1st quarter (25th, 26th and 27th Month)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Train, blocks in row
Egg beater
Pencil, imitates stroke
Picture vocabulary, 7
Pictures, points to 6

a. Names objects, 4
b. Digits, 4-7, 6-3, 5-8, 1
3rd year 2nd quarter (28th, 29th and 30th Month)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Tower-bridge
Pencil, H-V ................ S-C ................ , 2
Formboard, rotated, 1
Paper, folds definitely
Identifies by use, 4

a. Pictures, points to, 7
b. Cube just one
3rd year 2nd half (S--B, III) *
1. Stringing beads (4 +) (2 min.) No.. ............ ..
2. Pict. voc. (12 +) No ............... ..
3. Block bridge
4. Pict. memo (1 +) a ................ b ............... .
5. Circle (1+) a ................ b ................ c .............. ..
6. Three dig. (1 +) 641.. ............ 352 .............. 837 ............ ..
Alt. Form board: rotated (2 + )
4th year 1st half (S--B, III-6) *
1. Simple commands (3 +) a .............. b .............. c ............ ..
2. Pict. voc. (15 +) No ................ .
3. Compar. sticks (3 of 3, or 5 of 6)
4. Pict. I (2 +) a ................ b ................ c ............... .
5. Ident, by use (5 +)
6. Compre. I (1 +) a ................ b ............... .
Alt. Cross
4th year 2nd half (S--B, IV) *
1. Pict. voc. (16 +) No ................ .
2. Obj. from memo (2 +) a .............. b .............. c..............
3. Pict. compl.: man (1 point)
4. Pict. ident. (3 + ) No. ................
5. Forms (8 +) No. ................
6. Compre. II (2 +) a ................ b................
Alt. Sent. memo I (1 +) a ................ b................

Picture points
Dog
Shoe
Cup
House
Clock
Basket
Flag
Book
Star
Leaf
Picture vocabulary
Shoe
Clock
Chair
Bed
Scissors
House
Table
Hand
Fork
Basket
Glasses
Gun
Tree
Cup
Umbrella
Knife
Stool
Leaf
Ident. by name
Kitty
Button
Thimble
Cup
Engine
Spoon
Names Objects
Chair
Auto
Box
Key
Fork
Commands
Kitty
Spoon-Cup
Block-thimble
Objects by use
Cup
Shoe
Penny
Knife
Auto
Iron

* The items for these ages are copyright, 1937, by Houghton Mifflin Company and used by permission of
and special arrangement with, the publishers, Houghton Mifflin Company.

Q1nt~nlit
,RY REV. MSGR. JOHN H. HOULIHAN
DIRECTOR

I1nmt 1BurtnU

'<IT4e (fi'nt4nlic <ll4ttrifks

REV. BERNARD M. BROCV<N
REV. THOMAS J. HOLBROOK

845 W. RANDOLPH STRE
CHICAGO 8. ILLINOIS
TELEPHONE CENTRAL

ASSOCIATE DIRECTORS

Dear Mr. and Mrs.

------------------

The Guidance Department of the catholic Chcarities in
cooperation with the Department of Psychology of Loyola University
is conducting a survey to determine the validity of psychometric
tests on small children. Since your child
was
tested by the Guidance Department some years ago, they are anxious
to do a retest for purposes of comparison. lNe are asking you to
cooperate in this program because it will help our future adoptive
work and will be a contribution to educational values •
•,rill you return the enclosed card indicating your attitude
toward this project? It will mean some inconvenience to you since
the child will have to be brought in for the test. But we do feel
that this is an important phase of our work and we most strongly
urge you to comply with our request.
SincerelY yours,

CATHOLIC HOME BUREAU

By--------~D~ir~e-c~t~o~r-------------,~>-·.....
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APPENDIX C

NOTE ON

Tlu!~

VALIDITY OF EXAiilINER SCORING OF CATTELL SCALE
PERFORMANCES*

The six-month Cattell test performances of these 158 children 1¥ere
studied in a thesis project by the prElBent writer. The mean IQ for the group
was found to be 112.9. The infant t,ests were not administered by the writer,
although they vere all administered by the same psychologist. The mean IQ o~
112.9 is s1gn1f:i.cantly higher than the mean IQ ot 100 expected in a random
sample of the general infant population. Three alternatives can be offered in
explanation of thlssignificant difference. (1) Our sample is not representative - i.e., our group of 158 infante was aotually' of better intelligence than
the general population. (2) The Cattell Scale itself was too easy for this age
group, thereby enabling the infants to obtain better than axpeeted mean scores.
t)} The euminer was too liberal in scoring test performances.
The first two alternatives can be affirlned or denied only when we
have the results of the administrations of the Stanford-Binet Seals, which is
of course considered to be well established in terms of its validity_ In an
effort to come to some conolU81on about the third possible explanation, the
writer examined the results of 100 Cattell tests 'Nhich she administered during
her seoond year of :..nfant testing. Like the infants in the study group, these
100 infants were all in the six mont.hs (plus or minus one week) age group. The
mean IQ for this group was 110.9. The difference between the two means was not
statistically significant.

*

Taken from the dissertation outline submitted by the writer.
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